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CURRENT EVENTS
A Scranton Editor’s Tribute to 

Bishop Israel.
The following tribute was .paid to 

Bishop Israel of the Diocese of Erie, 
in a recent number of a Scranton, 
Pennsylvania daily :

I am glad to see that my old friend, 
Bishop Rogers Israel, of the Erie dio
cese and formerly rector of St. Luke’s 
Qhurch, has returned to this country 
after two years spent on the Western 
front. I  have heard privately from 
time to time of the work which Bish
op Israel was accomplishing on the 
immense and harrowing battlefields of 
Europe and I  heard of them with pride 
but With no surprise, for Bishop Israel 
is a man before he is a  bishop, if I 
may say so with deference, and I 
think I can. Bishop Israel entered 
the war zone before the United States 
declared war against Germany. He 
thought it to be his first duty to 
Christianity and humanity to be 
Where he could edify by hip life and 
example and bring the largest possi
ble alleviation of human misery, 
which one man is capable of attain
ing. It was a noble ideal, nobly ful
filled. It seems to me that Bishop Is
rael was. never so happy personally 
and domestically as he was as rector 
of St. Luke’s ’Church, but during the 
two years he has been in the thick 
of the awful • conflict, which was; 
brought to a close three months agp, 
Bishop 'Israel has been the idol -of 
the troops of all nationalities, 
estant' and Uathoiicr^Bishop 'Israel 
was net the only bishop a t the front, 
but it is no .exaggeration whatever, 
‘.to say that he was the most enthu
siastically popular of them all. In 
Europe a Protestant bishop is on a 

. social equality with the highest in the 
land. Bishop Israel did not stand on 
the field of battle camouflaged as a 
lord. Be, went to work like a man 
and did a man’s work among the 
troops on the firing line. He was 
wherever his presence was needed- 
He traveled thousands of miles along 
the front, preaching, praylihg visiting 
hospitals, bringing what consolation 
he could, spiritual and material, to 
the sick and dying. All his work was 
accomplished with the modesty and 
abhorrence of notoriety which we in 
Scranton, and particularly the news
paper men of Scranton, knew when he 
was among us to be his distinguishing 
characteristic. I am positive if the 
war continued 20 years and that he 
lived so long amid its catastrophies 
and horrors, Bishop Israel would not 
have left the battle line under any 
compulsion or inducement whatever. 
I t  is characteristic of Dr. Israel that 
he did not leave the battlefield for a 
single hour during the two years in 
which he lived on it,'except for an 
occasional official visit to Paris. 
There was no furlough or leave of ab
sence for him.

Wanamaker told me one day of bis 
vision and asked me to undertake the 
work. I suspended decision until after 
consultation with Roosevelt, the 
greatest American since Lincoln. He 
said, ‘Go see Pershing and he can 
tell you what to do in five minutes.’ 
With Roosevelt’s letter to Pershing 
in my pocket I started. Pershing said, 
Tt is a splendid idea.’ ”

¡General Pershing visited the club 
on three occasions, which was oftener 

ythan he visited any other Ameri
can club in 'Paris. But, the chaplain 
hastened to explain, the general’s tail
or was on the second floor of the 
club building, and whenever the au
tomobile with foun stars Was seen 
drawn up at the curb, 'Chaplain Beek- 
'man would go out in the hall and 
bring the general in.

Gift tobacco, jam and chocolate, 
were distributed in the club and to 
the Pennsylvania soldiers at the front: 
;It was also sent to the hospitals., 

“We also distributed a go<$d deal of 
tobacco through the Red 'Gross,” he 
\said. “But the Emergency Aid of 
Pennsylvania gets the proper credit.” 
> The speaker paid tribute to the 
splendid hospitality of the French peo
ple to American soldiers. “Although 
there were many cases of individual 

ingraft on the part of taxi drivers and 
cafe proprietors, in which our men 
lost a few francs, we m ust not over
look the fact that the welcome pi 
the French people to the American

Commission left off a t that time, and 
will approach so far as possible the 
representatives of the leading 
churches in Europe, Russia and at 
Constantinople, with the purpose of 
pushing forward the organic union 
of Christendom. The Bishop was 
advised by the State Department at 
Washington that While no obstacle 
would be put in the Way of visiting 
Russia, it would be wise for him be
fore entering that country to let his 
whiskers grow, to wear a red flannel 
shirt and carry a gun. The Rev. 
Dr. George Craig Stewart of Evans
ton gave the address of the evening 
and held the audience entranced for 
over an hour in relating his expe
riences as a chaplain on the Ameri
can Front, “From Chateau Thierry 
to the Argonne.”

Churchmen Invited to Locate 
in the South.

The Rev. J. W. Fulford, rector of 
St. .John’s Church, Aberdeen, Miss., 
believes in boosting his home town 
and asks The Witness for a little pub
licity: “Aberdeen” he. writes “is in 
the heart of the Black Prairie Belt of 
'northern Mississippi./ There are more 
improved rock roads in this section 
of the country -than in any other of 
similar size in the United States. We 
have splendid schools and transporta
tion. Two of our railroads run right 
into the St. Louis Stock Yards and 
the other runs into the Chicago Yards. 
The surrounding country is full of 
splendid propositions for the home 
seeker. The South has nothing Sbet-
ter to offer. Of course the rector-and 

li-pngregation of .;Sk John’s W a n t - r eeor d- . - ^ nsWosoldiers and sailors could not
been'more cardial.*“ - cate ‘Church families here. Why not?

Mote than 1600 men visited the if f  you are going to move to a better
: club rooms on the Rue Royale daily 
and more than 300 would be served 
luncheon and as many others would 
have supper in the restaurant.

' “The boys would résort to many 
devices to attract our assistants who 
took ice creapi to the hospitals,” 
Chaplain Beekman said. “I remem- 

¡ber seeing on the door, of one ro.om 
a sign which read : ‘Relics of Chateau 
Thierry inside. Don’t  bring any ice 
cream in here.’ ”

Dean Beekman’s Work in Paris, .
France.

The Rev. F. W. Beekman, rector 
of Holy Trinity Church, ahd director 
of the American Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Club, 'Paris, 'France, told of the work 
done by the club in an address at 
Philadelphia given under the auspices 
of the American 'Overseas Commit
tee of the Emergency Aid of Philadel
phia, in which he expressed apprecia

tion  of the cordial welcome and visits 
to the club of Gen. Pershing and 
added: “He is the most intelligent 
and cleanest soldier I  know in any 
army.
' “And of the American soldiers in 

'■general, let me s a y  that" during the 
eighteen months of the club’s experi
ence only three men that had had too 
much to drink were seen within its 
doors.

“The Paris Club,” he said “was the 
child and, heart of Rodman Wana
maker and! this association here. Mr

Lent in New York City.
The Rev. Dr. Slattery, rector, of 

Grace Church, New York City, an
nounced two- weeks ago that: “Dur
ing Lent here in New York a plan 
is under way to have united services 
in a single church in each district, 
where Christian people may come to
gether for* common praise and silent 
prayer. The plan will be formally an
nounced in a few days. It provides 
that there shall be no one in the pul
pit or chancel, and that by the help 
of leaflets announcing the subjects for 
silent prayer, and the words of the 
hymns, the people in the pews will 
feel that they are one under the lead
ership of the invisible Christ.”

Farewell Dinner to Bishop Anderson.
Several hundred representative 

Church people of the Diocese of 
Chicago attended the farewell dinner 
given on Thursday evening, Febru
ary 20th, at the, City Club, in honor 
of Bishop Anderson, who left for the 
East on the following day, and is ex
pected to sail today, March 1st, for 
Europe with the delegation of the 
Commission on the World Confer
ence on Faith and Order of which he 
¿s the president. Mr. Courtney Bar
ber presided, in the absence of Mr. 
Bailey, president of the Church Club

climate and better farming conditions 
why not move into a Church commun
ity ? We want to get the home seek
ers who are Churchmen headed this 
way. If you are pulling up from 
where you are you will never regret 
coming to us. Over three hundred 
families from the North and West 
have moved in here in the last two 
years. The church was built in 1851 
and is a beautiful brick structure of 
gothic architecture.. We have one hun
dred communicants of the best people 
of the community with no debts or 
incumbrances to hinder our develop
ment and progress. We will be glad 
to correspond with churchmen who 
are coming South with a view to lo
cating them here.”

Social Service Activities in Chicago.
The Rev. J. B. Haslam, secretary of 

the Diocesan Social Service Commis
sion, has made a survey of what is 
known as the Wilson Avenue district 
in the city of Chicago and has made 
an interesting report on conditions to 
St. Simon’s Church where plans are 
under way to organize a parish social 
service committee. Mr. Haslam also 
gave an address at the Church of the 
Holy Apostles where a committee is 
being formed. He is serving on a 
Committee of Labor appointed by the 
City Club. The commission was rep
resented during the past month by 
one of its members, Mrs. C. Gurnee 
Fellows, at a meeting of the Illi
nois Committee on (Social Legislation. 
The Rev. Dr. George Craig Stewart, 
Chairman of the Commission, is a 
member of the (Liberty Doan Commit
tee, and recently addressed the heads 
of fraternal organizations in the State 
of Illinois whose interest and sup
port was enlisted for the Fifth Liber 
fy 'Loan. ■ itiMftfA Social 'Service Councilx>aiiey, president . u± me uum ui gsp ----  , - , „ « , .

Who had been called out of the city.1 of the diocese has been formed in
Mr. Barber expressed the affection
ate esteem in which the Bishop is 
held by the clergy and laymen of his

connection' with the commission. This 
Council is made up of delegates from 
the various parishes and missions

diocese, and the Bishop responded in ¡ which have Social'Service committees 
his most happy manner to the words and meets with the commission each 
of appreciation, reviewed briefly the month at the close of its regular 
history of the Commission^ its ob- Commission Meeting, 
jects and the progress that had been 
made until the breaking out of the 
war, which put a stop to further con
ferences in Europe. The delegation 
is to take up the work where the

¡The Wool House, built at South
ampton in the days of King Canute, 
is now used as a garage for the 
American Red Cross.

FUGITIVE IMPRESSIONS
IN THE FAR WEST

By GEORGE PARKIN ATWATER 
Rector, Church of Our Saviour, Akron, Ohio.

(A note to the readers, not to be 
read by the editors: One of the edi
tors in a careless moment asked me to 
write some impressions during a 
rather long trip. They were to be 
about the Church, of course, and my 
observations concerning it, in.various 
portions of our land. I agreed to 
write a few articles for The Witness, 
but I fear that a  fleeting glimpse of 
the Church from a car window, or 
even an occasional attendance, will 
not be of much value as careful ob
servations. So I may write of other 
things, tod. The Editor of this •paper, 
Bishop Johnson, may not see these 
articles. If  he heeds my opening in
junction, I am safe. I may have to 
make my peace with him as I pass 
through Denver. I f  you do not think 
these “observations” -are proper for 
a Church paper, you have scores of 
good things to read in The Witness, 
and the paper is cheap enough in 
price to allow you to pass over a few 
columns -and still get your money’s 
worth).

For two months I am to be what 
my High Church friend would call a 
“Roaming Catholic,” |  but I do not 
know that I would quite understand 
him until he defined his terms. Just

pear to judge of the merits of the 
discussion, I know a man who defines 
our Catholicism as “Super-Protes
tantism” because it protests against 
both Rome and what we sometimes 
gloomingly and almost obituarily call 
“other religious bodies.” But I must 
leave such matters to the next cleri- 
cus, for I am off on a vacation.

Never having seen the Pacific 
ocean, and having heard that its 
coast lands have more attractions 
than Utopia and other well known 
standards of comparison (including 
movies in the making) my first step 
in the process of getting material for 
The Witness was to buy a ticket to 
Los Angeles. Thus I shall be able to 
survey from the car window the 
scenery scanned by many Bishops as 
they travel about. As I write these 
words on my little Corona, the Ford 
of the typewriters, I am traveling 
through Kansas, the land of “Kohe- 
leth,” the state of Bishops Wise and 
'Sage, both fellow-editors pf Thé 
Witness. Kansas is a  great state, 
and all day we shall be within its 
borders. Its corn and oil have inr 
creased, the third member of the 
ancient trio of blessings having been 
abolished here for many years.

But I am getting ahead of my 
story. I bought a ticket from Akron 
to the coast and return with less de
bate with the agent than was the 
case of the man beside me, who 
bought a ticket to (Smithville, twenty 
miles away. It does seem strange 
how the railroads are permitted to 
sell tickets to places like Smithyille 
without even requiring the purchaser 
to give reasons for his desiring to go 
there. This man argued and inquired 
and made sure and asked hypothetical 
questions about trains and connec
tions until the agent said in despair, 
‘‘Next time you go to iSmithyille, I’ll 
take you over in my automobile: it 
will be less trouble.”

The first stage of the journey was 
without incident. Having a  few 
hours to spare in a large, city, I  call
ed upon a  fellow graduate o f . Ken
yon and spent a few hours a t his 
home. He is a vestryman of a large 
church which is facing the down
town problem.1' ¡(Ecclesiastically- 
minded persons may resume reading 
here). We talked a t length over the 
conditions. I found him to be in-

tensely interested in the parish and 
concerned for its welfare. He is ex
actly the type of man who can make 
things go. Ever since I left him I 
have been thinking of the problem 
of that parish as he outlined it to me. 
One has a good deal of time to think 
in a Pullman car, and I have been 
trying to absorb a little wisdom from 
the congenial atmosphere of Kansas. 
The problem seems to be this (and 
my friend must forgive me for 
stating it so* concisely): A fine 
Church building, sufficient money, a 
large nucleus of people bred in the 
Church, and all in the midst of a 
dense population, to which the Church 
might minister if it could establish 
proper contacts.

My mind went about the circle of 
methods that might be used to meet 
such a problem. First I thought of 
great preaching. But if a great 
preacher could be securéd, that is, a 
preacher great enough to attract 
without any other persuasive agency, 
his very attractiveness would prevent 
the parish from doing its real work. 
The preacher would fill the Church 
with people from remote sections, and 
poásibly from other congregations. 
That is not the solution. \9 K M l. T h en .I
a rector and three or, curatesig
who would go about and compel the 
people to come in. That-,would not 
solve the problem unless the old con
gregation was absorbed in the new 
movement. Speaking in general, the 
hardest job of the ¡Church today is to 
convert parochial nuclei of fChurcfi- 
bred people into, yeast that will leav
en the lump. We Rear some com
plaints that the 'Church catfnot at
tract the masses. A more serious 
problem exists in the fact that the 
masses cannot attract the Church. 
For years great groups of’men have 
been appealing to the Church to 
come to them. We have certain spe
cific needs, the masses seem to say, 
and we appeal to you to come and 
be part of us and share these needs 
and help us to bear our trials and 
bring light and sunshine into our 
lives.

We cannot expect the people to 
come to us. I t  is unreasonable that 
they should do so in view o f the fact 
that we have so many things that 
they do not understand. We must 
answer their appeal and go to them. 
(Here my critic says, “Stop talking 
abstractions and ¡be concrete.”)

So I will get back to the problem 
of this parish. My conclusion is 
that there is but .one successful 
method for that parish, or for any 
parish In a similar environment. It 
is th is: The vestryman told me that 
there were about* 150 units on the 
parish roll, either families or individ
uals. The Rector of the Parish could 
devise a wise ¡and practical scheme of 
co-operation, and then each one of 
those >150 units ought to get out into 
the territory and secure the interest 
and presence of ten persons of that 
community. It opght to be in person 
•and not by proxy. The vestryman 
and his wife could most admirably 
coach the reticent in the a r t of ami
able and engaging approach. The 
whole parish could go to school in the 
a rt of personal approach to the un
churched in the community, and the 
individual efforts could be co-ordin
ated by the services and by the work 
of the parish house. Think of it! 
One hundred and fifty lay curates 
with a  sub-parish of ten souls each. 
You could get to know ten persons 
with sufficient care to really be of 

(Continued on Page 6.) '
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WEEK BY WEEK WITH
THE MINOR PROPHETS

By the Reverened FRANCIS. S. WHITE, M. A., B. D.

JOEL.
Chapter two, verse 18, through 

Chapter three :
“Then did Jehovah become jealous 

for His land, and took pity upon His 
people.” “A majority of scholars ad
mit that this verse should foe in the 
past tense rather than in the future. 
Joel’s call to repentance has closed: 
the fast has been hallowed, the pray
ers are heard, so Cod brings in His 
promise of Relief and Restoration in 
which not only physical but spiritual 
blessings are promised. Cod will use 
rain and harvest to show His people 
that their repentance has availed, and 
He will return again to them; and 
in a  period of comparative freedom 
frofn physical distress, His People 
will find a chance to revive in a  spir
itual life.” Dr. G. Adam Smith, in 
his “Twelve Prophets,” column 1, 
pages 424-426, makes this comment, 
which is stimulating and well worth 
our consideration. Discussing the 
outpouring of a Holy Spirit on all 
flesh, he says:

“Poverty and persecution, famine, 
nakedness, peril and sword put a 
keenness upon the spirit of religion, 
while luxury rots its very fibres; 
but a  stable basis of prosperity is 
indispensable to every social and re
ligious reform, and God’s spirit finds 
fullest course in communities of a 
certain degree of civilization and of 
freedom from sordidness.

“We may draw from this an im
pressive lesson for our own day. Joel 
predicts that, upon the new prosper
ity of his land, the lowest classes of 
society shall foe permeated by the 
spirit of prophecy. Is it not part of 
the secret of the failure of Christian
ity to enlist large portions of our 
population, that the basis of their 
life is so sordid and insecure? - Have 
we not yet to learn from the Hebrew 
prophets,‘̂ h a t seme amount of free-

and gave Himself for us? We sing 
and say tfoat‘“we are His people.” Do 
our actions and attitudes confirm our 
words?

MONDAY: “And it  shall come to 
pass afterward that I shall pour out 
'My 'Spirit upon all flesh, and your 
sons: and your daughters shall proph- 
asy, your old men shall dream* dr earns* 
your young men shall see visions: and 
also upon the servants and upon the 
handmaids in those days will I pour 
out My iSpirit.”

This wonderful statement is very 
familiar to all who love the Pente
costal Season. “Afterward,” says the 
Lord. These outpourings of the Holy 
Spirit are preceded by certain prepa
ration. We must not expect Cod to 
play the part of water while we play 
the part of the duck’s back. God 
spreads His gifts with a lavish hand, 
but He does not waste. We foave .no 
right to expect that prophesying and 
dreaming dreams and seeing visions 
is the peculiar privilege of a child
hood or an old age which has not 
been prepared. “The wind foloweth 
where it listeth,” but if the wind
mill has no arms the grain is not 
ground. I t  is our business to so 
make ready the hearts of men that 
when the unseen Pentecostal Power 
comes, it will fall into and on, but 
not over, the flesh which has been 
duly prepared. Herein lies the joy 
and excitement of teaching either 
young or old, sons or daughters, that 
no one can tell which portion of the 
cultivated field shall receive the “out
pouring.” Nor can anyone say into 
what stratum dr substratum of man- 
made social divisions shall the “pour
ing” penetrate. This is a pean fo r 
all sorts and conditions of men. It 
forms the mainspring of a hope in 
any message for the children of men, 
especially for those slow and back-

IH . ....... ¡ ■ ■ I  HH KHK I ward sbuis whose outlook on - life has
' f e ™  ceMned, and dwar/ed> wh*
of religion? * ’paves which are strain^
ed and starved, lives which are passed 
in rank discomfort and under grind
ing poverty, without the possibility of 
the independence of the individual dr 
of the sacredness of the home, can
not foe religious except in the most 
rudimentary sense of the word. For 
the revival of energetic ,, religion 
among such lives we must wait for a 
better distribution, not of wealth, but 
of the bare means of comfort and se
curity. When* to our penitence and 
our striving, God restores the years 
which the locust has eaten, when the 
social plagues of rich men’s selfish
ness and the poverty of the very poor 
are lifted from us, then may we look 
for the fulfillment of Joel’s predic
tion—even upon all the slaves and 
upon the handmaidens will I  pour out 
My -Spirit in those days, 
fi “The economic problem, therefore, 
has also its place in the warfare for 
the Knigdom of God.”

.SUNDAY: “My people shall
never be ashamed.”
' Everything that is heartening in 

these Words lies in the recognition by 
the people that they are God’s people 
and appreciate the fact. How can it 
foe possible for God to claim us as 
His people? Only when we unre- 
servededly respond to the claims He 
has upon us by virtue of our Baptism, 
can we hope to feel that we are His 
people in a  peculiar and intimate 
way. Only when we keep close to our 
baptismal vows can we expect to es
cape the incriminating blush of 
shame. Shame is the reward of those 
of us who have, played some part in 
the game of life that makes us un
worthy of the name, we bear. “We 
bear the name of Christian, His name 
and sign we bear.” On this Lord’s 
Day, let us take time to meditate 
over this refrain, which to Joel’s 
ears came from the Holy One of 
Israel Himself.
• “My people!” What is there that 

is dearer to us than the knowledge 
that the all-loving Father has it in 
His heart to make and keep us His 
very own? If there be anything that 
owns us too the exclusion of this 
.claim, let us see what the power of 
that thing is, and whether it  can 
stand the test of Him Who loved us

thi^dgn’̂ m e  law of catastrophic 
have sOen daylight through the drab 
clouds of ,a plodding and heretofore 
uneventful history. See how the 
prophecy is beginning to tremble into 
new harmonies out of the discordant 
cries of our own Blacks and Indians, 
and out of the oppressed peoples in 
other lands. See the “Spirit of 
America,” and the “Spirit of Dem
ocracy” through the decades reflect
ing more and more that Spirit which 
must eventually be. poured out upon 
all flesh. And as you see this, let 
your heart swell with thankfulness 
for being permitted to live a t this 
time, and nave a part in this prepa
ration for the outpouring of the 
spirit.

TUESDAY: “I t shall come to
pass that whosoever shall call on the 
name of the Lord shall foe delivered.” 

“It shall come to pass.” This is 
what gives excitement to ordinary 
human life. God is going with us 
through the daily toil and woe. God 

M  with us, God in the flesh, Emman- 
,uel. When we call on Him, it is not 
as though .He was apart from life, 
away from the world, fa r off mil
lions of terrestrial miles away. He 
is about our. path, about our bed, 
over-seeing all our ways. He is closer 
than hands . or feet, nearer thaii 
breathing. In the Old Testament from 
Enoch through the Prophets, “calling 
on the Name of the Lord” was equiv
alent to expressing one’s faith in wor
ship. “They call not on the Lord, 
but on some idol of their own imagin
ing, who call upon Him as other than 
'He has revealed Himself, or remain
ing themselves other than those whom 
He has declared that He will hear.” 
Every day then it shall come to pass 
that deliverance waits the man who 
puts his trust in God. Pitfalls, 
snares, all the ups and downs of life, 
come as part of the day’s work to a 
'Christian. If  he only keeps to his 
part of the covenant promise that he 
made, or that was made in his name, 
in the Church where he was baptized, 
he will find with every temptation a 
way of escape provided by God. Do 
not think that “calling on the Name 
of the Lord is the same as crying for 
help when some sudden danger comes 
upon you unawares .That kind of cry 
is the cry of terror, and not of trust.

The deliverance which follows the 
hearing of that cry may be permitted 
by God, but it is as different from the 
help which comes to those who cry in 
worship as lightning is different from 
sunlight.

WEDNESDAY: “Beat your plow
shares into swords, and your prun
ing hooks into spears: let the weak 
say, I am strong.” .

Plowshares and scythes are the 
symbols of the means of winning 
life from nature, by helping her 
through discipline, to open up to the 
benign influences of rain and sun, 
the silent pressure of a life eager to 
come to the light. To turn these 
from constructive ,into destructive 
weapons is to admit the fact that God 
permits us to use sharp cuts, if there
by His Kingdom is enlarged and 
mankind is helped. When war is the 
only means whereby men can be 
brought into a valley of decision, 
then war is necessary; and all the 
things which are needful for life, are 
to be used as of God for the proper 
preservation of life. The instru-r 
ments of ordinary discipline, have to 
be made into instruments for extra
ordinary discipline.

Let the weak say “I am strong.” 
I t  is a battle cry. It is the convic
tion of those who fight with all 
thoughts of self put into the back
ground; it is the admission of men 
who have learned to lean upon God; 
it is the exultant cry of one who has 
ffound out that “meat and drink” are 
as nothing, compared with “righte
ousness and peace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost.”

This cry for decision to God’s own 
direction to us to use the tools of our 
trade whatever that trade is, to pro
mote a battle which He Himself is 
willing to direct. Let us measure up 
ourselves with the tasks God daily 
sets us, and see to it that recogniz
ing our weaknesses, we take up those 
God-given tasks in the strength 
which He supplies. through His Im
mortal Son. Doing our work in this 
spirit,- we become crusaders, and 
have put down the temptation to be
come spiritual mercenaries —  people 
who are fighting God’s battles in the 
spirit of the hireling.

THURSDAY:,‘(The Day . of the 
Lord is near in the Valley of; De- 

--■ •• •••' ■' ' ---* •
This valley ;ris seen by the proph

etic spectator is a very crowded 
place, and full of gloom and roaring. 
Sun and moon , and stars, a}l the 
signs of-promise which God set in 
man’s heavens, are not there with 
cheerful light when a m an'is fight
ing his battle for moral earnestness. 
There are lots of people who have 
to come to a decision, but each one 
has had to come out of his own dark
ness, has had to fight his own battle, 
has had to make his own decision, 
has had to struggle toward the shin
ing of God’s promises; and so agon
izes for them, that they became his 
very own. The prophetic spectator 
knows that God is right in the centre 
of the valley—r-but each man in that 
multitude has to find out for him
self, that God is his refuge and his 
stronghold. Let us ask ourselves 
this day at how many decisions we 
have arrived; and what sort of con
clusions we have made our refuge 
and our stronghold.; Chaplains tell 
us that many soldiers before going 
over seas had no distinct convictions 
about God, sin, forgiveness, sacra
mental life, spiritual powers A num
ber of those same soldiers have* had 
their “day of the Lord” ; and the tes
timony of many of them is that now 
God is more than a name, and ■ the 
Christian life is a very strenuous, 
very strengthening, very steadying, 
very satisfying life, pan  we not 
now make up our minds, and let re-' 
suits be what they may ? A myriad« 
is surrounding us; each one of us is 
looked at from Beyond and Above 
by those who have won through. 
Shall we not show that we have giv
en up our opinions for real convic
tions? A valley has an entrance and 
an exit; are we on our way out, Or 
are we making a “cul de sac” of our 
present state of life in whch we find 
ourselves? . r ■ ' §11

FRIDAY : “There shall no strang
ers pass through her any more.” How 
can that be true? What is a strang
er when we come to talking about 
Jerusalem? A stranger is one who 
does not share the family or house
hold life. In the household of faith, 
there should be no strangers. Ev
eryone who can name the Name of 
Christ has been called “Friend” by 
that same Holy Being. Every Fri
day bears a silent witness to the fact

PRAY FOR THE UNITED OFFERING
By MRS. MALLORY TAYLOR 

Custodian of the United Offering, Diocese of Atlanta.

Even those of us who really care 
the least are beginning to wax inter
ested, as we realize how soon the 
Triennial will foe at our door. Over 
two-thirds of the time has passed 
since the last General Convention, 
and what have we done? rather, what 
have we not done ? I thank God, we 
still have time.—if very limited,— to 
redeem, four neglect.

Every custodian knows the amaz
ing spirit” of the offering during the 
last six months before each Triennial, 
and also knows how needless it is. If 
the women can give so much for the 
last collection, why not exert them
selves to give the same amount every 
six months and have a United Offer
ing of some worth at the end.

Is it because we do not bear the of
fering on our hearts? Is it because 
we only pray for it, by using the 
short prayer on the box when we 
place something therein? Does the 
Offering ever, even by acdident, find 
a place in our daily supplications to 
Almighty God, for whose work it is 
raised? Have we ever asked others 
to pray for it?

During the war, the Red Cross 
mfemfoers were not ashamed to stop 
work everywhere, when the clock 
struck the noon hpur and join in 
silent prayer together. Was there mo 
lesson in that for Church women? 
The asking of God’s help for this fund 
of the United Offering is as concrete 
an act as the placing of the money in

the' little blue box,—and as neces
sary. • '

“For wherefore are men better 
than sheep or goats, that nourish a 
blind life within the brain, if, know
ing God, we lift not hands of pray
er?” Will you not'from now on pray 
more for the Offering, its missionar
ies, and its increase?

Will you not ask others to pray for 
it and remind them of it? How ¿an 
you call yourself God’s child and not 
accept the obligations that that fact 
entails upon you? !

• The war taught us many things; 
’chiefly, two:. prayer and service. Both 
are embodied in the offering. “I am 
among you as he that serveth,” was 
not spoken as an idle tale. But how 
do we serve when we are not willing 
to give up even a “movie” to add to 
;the Offering?

In your life, how many 'luxuries 
are balanced by additions to the Of
fering for God’s work? “Giving” we 
call it in common parlance. Gifts tp 
the Giver. Is it not an anomaly ? Do 
we not in other words accept all we 
can get and give back, of rather re
turn what it suits us to do without? 
And it is astonishing to reflect on 
how little we can do without and how 
very little, we feel the missionary 
work needs to do with,—

“Still," as of old, man by him
self is priced, ; '

Fqr twenty pieces Judas sold 
himself,—not Christ.”

that God through Christ broke down 
the middle wall of partition. What 
are we doing in our local Jerusalem 
for anyone who feels strange whefi 
he ought to feel at home in his Fath
er’s house?a Are you one for whom 
Christ died? So am I. How then is 
it possible to be a stranger in a place 
where love is the principle of-action, 
and truth is the atmosphere in which 
love grows? And if truth and love 
are not manifest in the personal, or 
parochial life, üow dare call that life 
Christian. Where do the niessages 
$£ the Crucified come in? Why isn’t 
‘iV'iäSt©-to  apeak o f  
a club rather than a household? And 
if the parish church Has the chill a t
mosphere of a very respectable club, 
is it not your fault if it continues*! 
such, after meditating on- the fact 
that Jesus Christ died to make and 
and keep brotherhood a vital, tender, 
throbbing reality in the conviction of 
the Christian ?

SATURDAY: “I will cleanse their 
blood that I have not cleansed.

If the blood of a man is not cl^an, 
how can he have peace in himself? 
On this day of the week, many fol
lowers of the Christ, pray that the 
dead in Christ may rest, in peace. 
As we pray that prayer, we realize 
that in the commendatory prayer 
which we used when the soul was 
passing, we asked God for this very 
favor—that he should cleanse the 
soul of the departing one in the pre
cious blood of the Immortal Son.

On this day of the week, we ex
amine ourselves for the proper re
ception of the Holy Communion. 
Thank God for the cleansing touch 
of forgiveness which gives peace with 
pardon to those of us who in our ex
aminations have recognized and ac
knowledged our blood guiltless. 
What a comfort for the sin-sick soul 
to realize that in Zion dwelleth the 
Lord, always at home for the pur
pose of turning scarlet people white, 
and spotted people whole; and mak
ing pure the impure blood of .those 
who have trifled' with their own mor
al life, or stained with their blood 
the lives of others. Thank God 
again and again for making so clear 
to us where we can find that peace 
which alone makes life bearable for 
the sinner whose sins have found him 
out.

Agricultural Parishioner (wishing 
to ingratiate himself with the new 
curate, who has given a lecture on the 
previous evening)—-Thank ye, sir, for 
your reading to us last night.

New Curate—'Glad you liked it, 
John. I was afraid lest the lecture 
might -have been just' a little too sci
entific.

Parishioner—No, bless yofi, sir, not 
a bit of it. Why, we in these parts 
be just like ducks. We do gobble up 
anything.—'Birmingham (England)
Herald. / *

DIOCESE OF NEW JERSEY.

The Upper Division of the Wom-r 
an’s Auxiliary met recently in St. 
¡Michael’s Church, Trenton, the Rev. 
William lB. Eddy, rector. The Bish
op of the diocese was present and 
made an address. Mrs. Arthur S. 
Phelps of Plainfield, President of the 
Branch, presided at business sessions, 
and approximately twenty parishes 
were represented ¡by eighty-three del
egates. An address was made by 
Miss Hopwood, the newly engaged 
Edurational lSecretaryi of the diocese. 
The' principal acidresls1 of ¿fie" day was 
made foy Bishop 'Lloyd on the work 
in Liberia, and an offering of $40.90 
was given to that work.

As in the Lower Division, it was 
decided to increase the assessment 
for general expenses from ten to 
twenty-five cents; for the annual 
meeting expense to assess parochial 
branches proportionately, and to 
combine these two funds in a Central 
Expense Fund.

The Trenton District of the Worn 
an’s Auxiliary observed a Quiet Daj 
on Tuesday, February 11th, in * rSt 
Paul’s Church, Trenton, the Rev 
Horace J.'Owen, rector. There was 
a good attendance. The theme of th< 
day was “A- Spiritual House.” Th( 
devotions were conducted and th< 
meditations given by the Rev. How
ard E. Thompson, of Woodbury, Sec
retary of the diocese. An offering 
was made for the Womanls Auxiliary

The regular meeting af the Convo
cation of Burlington occurred recent
ly in the Church of the Ascension, 
Gloucester City, the Rev. Carroll M. 
Burck* re'etor. The Archdeacon cel
ebrated the ¡Holy Communion and 
presided at business 'sessions and the 
Bishop of the diocese was also pres
ent. There were forty-two of the 
clargy in attendance. The preaeher 
at the Divine ¡Service was the Rev. 
Robert G. W. Williams of Woodbury. 
There was an important conference 
led by the .Rev. 'Charles S. Lewis of 
Burlington on a  proposal to have a 
Diocesan Educational ^Secretary and 
the Campaign for the. Spiritual Ad
vance of the Diocese. A significant 
resolution wa's adopted requesting the 
ecclesiastical authority off the diocese 
to act- for the guidance of the clergy 
upon the matter of the closing of* 
churches as ¡in the recent epidemic, 
foy Boards of Health.

An address was made foy Canon 
Welles* Institutional Chaplain of the 
diocese.

The next meeting of Convocation is 
appointed to be held a t Penn’s Grove.

Remember' you have not a sinew 
whose law of strength ds not action; 
you have not a faculty of foody, mind 
or soul whose law of improvement is 
not energy.—E. B. Hall.
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AN EVERY MEMBER LENT UNPROFITABLE TALK
. By the Rev» JAMES E. FREEMAN, D.D.Bishop Chauncey B. Brewster, of 

Connecticut, in his Lenten Pastoral 
to the clergy and. laity of 'his Diocese, 
after commenting on the responsibil
ity of parishes and the whole Church 
to thé returning soldiers, says: + ,

“There is reason to believe that the 
present is one of the great crises, 
turning-points, of the world’s history. 
It is the pivot on which will turn the 
course of centuries to come. This 
tremendous catastrophe cannot leave 
the world the same as it was before. 
We see signs that herald the dawn of 
a new dayv It is an epoch of transi
tion to an order not the same as that 
.which was before. I t  is the beginning 
of a time. We stand upon the thresh
old of what, in many respects, will be 
a new world. A new time brings new 
and unwonted demands.

The Church, if it be not a mere • 
antiquarian society, if it is a living 
'Church, must be awake, alert, and all 
alive to these demands of a  new time 
in order that* doing the Lord’s work, 
it may justify its right to be. The 
'Church, let us not forget, means its 
members, and means, not “they,” but 
you and me. A living Church will 
mean that we, its members, are alive 
in the true sense, each one of us per
sonally. If  ever life meant anything, 
surely it is in these tremendous days. 
This is an epoch of revolutions. It 
ought to mean for men and women a 
moral revolution, a changed attitude 
toward life,-*a néw appreciation of 
the privilege and purpose of living, a 
reaction, from shallowness and super
ficiality, the entrance into deeper 
life.

Now for this entrance anew into 
the meaning of life, for this renewal 
of genuine life, there is presented 
precious opportunity in the approach
ing season of Lent. Lent in this year 
of our Lord 1919 ought, to mean more 
than  any Lent has meant to us ¡before. 
I t  ought to mark an advance and up
lift and deepening. I t  offers opportun
ity for a renewal of life and religion 
intensively. Accordingly, I am propos
ing to the clergy and people of-this 
Diocese, what might be called an 
Every Member len t. My idea is a 
movement among us,here to get every 
member of the €hurch\interested fn 
thé? opportunity of this Lent, and, 
morepvér, to get each member to en
deavor to make it, as never before, a 
Lent of reality.

Toward this end I ask the earnest 
co-operation of you all. Our soldiers 
have beeiy learning that great lesson 
of military life, to losé the weakness 
of individualism and gain the power 
of united action. Each soldier is not 
less, but more of a man, as in com
pany formation he keeps step with his 
comrades in arms. He loses himself 
to find himself in being one with his 
regiment.

Let us this Lent seek the power of 
co-operation, of concentration in the 
fellowship of thinking about the same 
great things, about- meditation upon 
the same truths of God’s Word, of 
fellowship in prayer and Holy' Com
munion. The discipline -of Lent must

TOPICAL BIBLE READINGS 
FOR LENT.

Bishops Vincent and Reese of the 
diocèse of southern 'Ohio have issued 
a leaflet, containing daily topical Bi
ble readings for the season of Lent, 
with a collection of personal prayers, 
for the use of the' people of their dio^ 
cese. “It’s purpose is to help deepen 
the devotional life of our people with 
the added incentive of sharing in 
something in which the whole diocese 
is co-operating/’

We publish below the introduction 
to the leaflet followed by the Bible 
readings for , the first week days of 
Lent, beginning with Ash Wednesday.

“The war is over, but not won until 
.the moral and spiritual values re
leased and expressed by those who 
have fought and died have been trans
mitted and incorporated into the lives 
of the American people.

.“This is the unfinished task com
mitted to us The Church is the med
ium for Ahe transmission of these 
truths. Æ.ent, 1919, is your opportun
ity to give time, thought, service, for 
a first-hand grip o n . thesé eternal 
truths and translate" them into • con
duct.

“The Bible is a record of the deepest 
religious experience of the human 
race. Relate your life to it.

“The daily Bible, readings are ar
ranged on a topical basis in relation.

be largely personal. Yet the soldier 
-'of Christ may conceive of it perhaps 
in a new light, not as a mere self-dis
cipline, but as the discipline of a sol
dier in the great army.

The renewal of life will demand 
that we make much of -the breath of 
life, which is prayer. K Let us through
out the Diocese in common enter into 
the power of prayer. There is in 
prayer a precious privilege of fellow
ship. Our service-book is the Book 
of Common Prayer.' i t  Unites us not 
only with the rest Of the congrega
tion, but with all who pray and have 
prayed those prayers, whether near 
or far away. None the less is fellow
ship a fruit of silent prayer. In si
lence there may be a realization of 
personality, wherein self passes out 
of petty and selfish isolation. In si
lence may be found a fellowship with 
God which shall mean a  deeper fel
lowship with other men. Let us make 
more of special .services of interces
sion and also of the fellowship of 
silent prayer.

Into the inner import of prayer we 
shall enter so far as our prayer is 
in harmony with_our Lord’s praying 
and has for its key-note: “Not my 
will, but Thine be done.” When 
prayer is thus the yielding of our own 
will to be one with God’s will, by 
that alliance of our will with ‘‘God’s 
will our personality is fortified and 
reinforced with might by His Spirit 
in the .inner m at, so that we have 
more will power to initiate and carry 
bn His work. »

In connection wfth this subject^ I 
must refer to a fact demanding a t
tention. (By frequent inquiry I -am 
Convinced that our children, even in 
our Sunday Schools, a s  a,ru le  begin 
the day without any prayer. Like the 
<boy who was afraid of the dark but 
could look out for' himself in the 
daytime, they say their prayers at 
night but not in the morning. Ur
gently I call the attention of pastors 
and teachers and parents to this fact. 
Ah Every Member Lent must include 
our boys and girls. I ask that they 
be shown or taught, this Lent, some 
very short and simple prayers with 
Which to begin the day.

prayer, shall not this Lent see a re
vival among us of Family Prayer? 
Even the rush o f’modern life can 
there not be secured a little time for 
gathering the family before God? If 
there be no opportunity for anything 
more, it will mean something to, say 
the Lord’s Prayer together at break*- 
fast. It is a Wholesome proverb:

- “Prayer and provender hinder no 
man.”

We are going to make it our aim 
this Lent to be more truly and wholly 
alive unto God. Let us then make 
more not only of the breath of life, 
but also of the Bread of Life. Let 
us be more earnest in preparation 
for, and appreciation of, this, which 
is not only the highest act of worship 
before God’s- Altar, but which is, 
moreover, the Blessed Sacrament of 
life, wherein we partake of Him Who 
is Himself the very Life. '

to the subjects contained in the Col
lect, Epistle, and Gospel for the Sun
days in Lent. The readings for each 
week are on the subject for the fol
lowing Sunday. For example, the 
readings beginning the first Monday 
in Lent are on Prayer—the subject 
for the second (SundayTn Lent. They 
prepare the heart and mind for this 
day of rest and worship. The psychic 
and moral force created by all the 
people of ■ a parish or mission daily 
conceiitrating their minds on one sub
ject, which is to be interpreted by the 
minister on the following Sunday, 
cannot be overestimated.

' “The prayers are for daily use, a 
'help to keep your life in. the conscious 
presence of 'God, to interpret personal 
experience and gain strength in more 
devoted service for His Kingdom.” 

Daily Bible Readings.
, “The end. came with a rush, but the 
end is a beginning. This wrecked 

i world which we are facing demands 
new self-restraint, redoubled purpose 
and all the vision that prophets can 
reveal.”—Bishop -Brent, Since the 
Armistice.

Ash Wednesday.
Humility—Dependence on God.

“Except ye become as a little child 
ye cannot enter the Kingdom of God.” 

A. M. P. iM.
ThuiSt. Luke 1:49-56 Ps. 7il:2i-end 
Fri. Eph. 6 510-20 2 Tim. 2:16
Sat. Rom. 15:1-7 1 Cor. 16:12-15

IN MEMORI AM.

T he Rt. Rev. Robert A. Gibson, D .D.
The daily papers announce the 

death of the Bishop of Virginia, the 
Rt. Rev. Robert Atkinson Gibson, 
D.D., at his home in Richmond, aged 
72 years. The bishop waS born at 
Petersburg, Va., was a graduate of 
the Episcopal High School, Hamp- 
den-Sydney College, and the Vir
ginia Theological Seminary. He was 
made a deacon in 1870 and advanced 
to the priesthood the following year 
by Bishop Whittle, and was conse
crated Bishop Coadjutor of the Dio
cese in 1897. His first work in the 
ministry was that of Missionary of 
South Eastern Convocation in South
ern Virginia, was assistant a t St. 
James’ Church, Richmond, from 
1872 to 1878, rector for nine years 
of Trinity Church, Parkersburg, 
West Virginia, and rector of Christ 
Church, Cincinnati, O., for ten years, 
from 1887 until his elevation to the 
Episcopate. Bishop Whittle died in 
1902 and Bishop ;Gibson became the 
Diocesan.

The Rev. George Mosley Murray.
The Rev. George Mosley Murray, a 

retired priest of the Diocese of Mary
land, died at his home in Baltimore 
on -Saturday, February 15th. Mr. 
Murray was made a deacon in 1884 
and ordained a priest the following 

; year by Bishop Whittle, of Virginia, 
and had been rector of parishes at 
Urrar, Lynnwood and Rapidan, Vir
ginia ; Lee, Mass.; Elk ¡Ridge and 
Baltimore, Md., and Ft. 'Smith, Kan
sas. He had served "as General Mis
sionary in the Diocese of Kansas and 
on the Standing Committee. Before 
retiring from the active ministry he 
was rector of St. Bartholomew’s 
Church, Baltimore.’

Mrs. R. L. Stanley.
, Mrs.-R. L. Stanley, widow of the 
Rev. Angustine 0. Stanley of Holy 'In
nocents Church, Evansville, Ind., be
loved mother of the Rev. James D. 
Stanley, rector of Christ ‘Church, In
dianapolis, passed away at her son’s 
residence, Friday, February 7th. 'She 
was a splendid type of Christian 
womanhood. Although in her 86th 
year her interest in affairs was keen 
-and»dIséHminàUngT~ Hèr'preserie^ at' 
church and in its various activities 
never waned. Her former home in 
Cincinnati was a haven of hospital
ity for the clergy. Funeral -serv
ices were conducted at 'Christ Church 
by Bishop Francis, assisted by the 
Rev. Dr. Lewis Brown of St. Paul’s 
and the internment took place at 
Spring Grove Cemetery, 'Cincinnati. 
Bishop Vincent and the Rev. Dr. 
Lynch officiated at the grave.

THE CHURCH KALENDAR.

The lessons in the following kalen- 
dar for the week ending Saturday, 
March 8th, are those appointed to 
be read at Morning and Evening 
Prayer' in the new .Lectionary set 
forth 'by the General Convention of
1916. | kj 1

Quinquagesima Sunday.
March 2nd.

Malachi iii. 16-iv. end.
Matthew xvii. 1-13. ■

Genesis xlvii. 27-xlviii. end. 
Romans xi.

Monday, 3rd:
Jonah i: 1-16.
Mark ix. 14-29.
Genesis xlix.
Jude.

Tuesday, 4th:
Jonah i. 17—ii. end.
Matthew xvii. 22. end. •
Genesis 1. 14. end.
Philemon.

Ash Wednesday:
Jonah iii.
Matthew xviii.
Genesis 1. 15-end.
II Corinthians vi. 11—vii. 10.

Thursday, 6th:
Jonah iv.
John vii. 1-27.
Isaiah xxx. 1-21.
I Corinthians L  \  *

(Friday, 7th:
Joel i.' 1-12. |
John vii. 28-52.
Isaiah xxxi. 1-7.
I Corinthians ii.

Saturday, 8th:
Joel i. 13-end.
John vii. 53—viii. 11.
(Ezekiel xxix. 1-16.
I Corinthians iii.

Should he reason w ith unprofitable 
talk? or w ith speeches w herew ith he 
can do no good? Job. 15:3.

Most of us remember how in outf 
youth our elders admonished us that 
we should “give an account of every 
foolish usord we uttered,” and per
haps some of us became reticent and 
overcautious and have continued so 
into mature life. If there is a rec
ord kept somewhere, that is to be re
vealed in the great future, of the 
foolish and unprofitable words we 
have uttered, some of us wilt have to 
reckon with an account that will ov
erwhelm us.

Between reticence and volubility 
there is a safe and happy mean, and 
just now we need to find it. Perhaps 
few of us could enjoy the kind of an 
evening that Emerson and Carlyle 
spent at Craigenputtock on the me
morable day when they foregathered 
and after a lapse of many hours re
tired without having exchanged a 
word. It was with them communion 
of spirit and kiniship of soul that 
counted.

Some of the world’s most terrible 
tragedies have resulted from the 
practice of unreasonable and unreas
oned talking. We are reminded that 
for a long period preceding the Civil 
War in this country, men in the 
North and South talked in an injudi
cious way of an impending catastro
phe, and long before the fratricidal 
strife came, the fires were generated 
by those who engaged in speeches 
wherewith they could do no good. 
For years before the recent war, all 
over Europe one would hear con
stantly discussed the possibilities of 
a coming struggle, and a t last 
speeches gave place to weapons and 
millions of lives were sacrificed. ,,

Just now there is too much talk, 
as there has been for some years 
past, of 'the possibilities of strife 
between the several elements that 
make up our body corporate. An un
due emphasis is being placed upon 
the insular rights and peculiar privi
leges of given panties or interest’s 
in Qur ̂ omt^^Df-jmfiJbingWK§-may 
be thankful, namely, that our part 
in the great war, blotted out forever 
the sectional spirit between North 
and South, and so fa r as the lads in 
the service were concerned they for

A PRE-LENTEN ENQUIRY.

It is an enquiry into which may 
well engage our attention in the pre- 
Lenten season: How may we best 
seek to secure God’s pardon for our 
sin? ùhall we approach God with 
light-heartedness, as most people do 
if at all, convincing ourselves that 
if we ever did any wrong, it is a 
matter of no great consequence ; or 
shall we approach Him with broken* 
heartedness, acknowledging the mag
nitude of our debt through sin and 
honestly desiring to render some 
suitable satisfaction for the wrong 
we have done?

This subject is beset with groay 
practical difficulty at the present 
time.

Many hearts have lost the power to 
realize what sin is: some through 
pride and conceit ; others through 
long transgression, which seems to 
them of no great consequence, since 
up to the present hour it has brought 
upon them no visible vengeance of 
God. What God allows to go on, they 
infer that He takes no account of.

People of the Church sometimes 
deal with themselves lightly in this 
matter, concluding that, since ¡God 
loves to forgive, “the more the bet
ter” : an inference which iSt. Paul 
thus indignantly reproved, “.Shall we 
continue in slin that grace may 
abound? God forbid.”

True as it is that-- Christ died to 
make forgiveness possible ; it is not 
true that 'Christ died in order that 
forgiveness might be thrust upon an 
unappreciative and unrepentant 
world.

All sin is debt. A man owes you a 
hundred dollars. How will you deal 
with him? Mercifully, of course, for 
your religion requires this. You will 
give him opportunity to pay, for his 
own sake. Suppose it becomes known 
to you, that the concentrated misfor
tunes of this life are so ^reat that in 
all probability he will never be able to 
pay; hoW/ then, will you deal with 
him? Again, for his own sake, you 
will expect him to be fair with you:

got allegiance to their particular 
States in their devotion to the ideals 
of the nation as a whole.

If experience teaches us anything, 
it enforces the truth of the text, that 
unprofitable talking is both unwise 
and unsafe. Instead of talking 
about the cleavage between class and 
¡class or section and section, let us 
form the habit of emphasizing the 
essential solidarity of the nation as a 
whole, and the essential unity of our 
common life. Let us talk more about 
America for Americans and the 
brotherhood of man, and make them 
something more than high-sounding 
phrases. Wars begin with injudicious 
talk, struggles begin with speeches 
that are calculated to do no good. It 
has been found repeatedly that 
where much talk gives way to inti
mate conference and a fair exchange 
of views, that adjustments reason
able and satisfactory are made.

All the foregoing has a very defi
nite application to the things of the 
Church. Everyone of us has been un
duly talkative about denominational 
superiority, and yet, behind all our 
talk we generally have one basis o f' 
faith. Supposing we do have our 
peculiar methods of administration 
and our conceptions of . Christian 
usages, this does not hinder our em
phasizing the fact that we are all 
human and fallible and subject to 
mistakes, nor again” that we all have 
to live a common life with common 
Virtues and vices, and that we all 
seek ultimately a common destiny.

All over America today, every
where, in shop and home, in pri
vate and public, we need to apply the 
muzzle where our speech is unreas
oned and unseasoned and where it 
leads inevitably, not only to con
fusion, but to discord and disorde^ 
We are not going to have strife and 
struggle if we keep our heads. We 
are not going to have breaches be
tween classes or churches or organi
zations of any kind if sanity prevails 
and a Christian temper governs us.

We will doubtless have freedom Of

dom of speech that Contravenes jus
tice, fair play, or the common good, 
is inimical to our interests and de
structive of our happiness.—Court
esy Minneapolis Tribune.

not grovel in the dust, but in ¡a ¡man
ly way acknowledge the situation 
with a regret not feigned.

If it comes to your ears that this 
rnaft is boasting how he got a hundreu0 
dollars out of you, and expects to get 
more*—that he has found you an easy 
prey—you will surely see that you 
have a responsibility, further to deal 
with this debtor in such a way that 
his moral nature shall not be utterly 
corrupted through your weak len
iency. Through sin we are hopelessly 
in debt to God. Three courses are 
open to us: we can utterly ignore the 
whole situation; or we can “continue 
an sin that girace may abound,” or we 
can determine to hold ourselves in 
such serious relationship to God, that 
He can never say that we sin without 
sorrow, or that we expect forgiveness 
without genuine and suitable pen
itence.

The ’servant in the parable agon
izingly desired to pay, and it was 
this hopeless desire to pay whien 
commended him to- the mercy of his 
master and moved the master to say: 
“Thou, hast $pught to pay; I frank -' 
ly forgive thee all.”

Two conclusions follow r . Let us 
seek for ourselves some suitable sys
tem of penitence.. Let us not expect 
God to do w hat. man perfectly well 
knows that even He has no moral 
right to do: Put a premium upon % 
wrong-doing, by rewarding it with 
leniency for which the wrong-doer 
does not even take the trouble to ask. 
—'Christ Church Almanac, Joliet, 111.

CATHEDRAL OF SS. PETER AND 
PAUL.

Washington Boulevard and Peoria 
Street, Chicago.

Sunday Services :—
Holy Communion, 7:30 and 9 a. m. 
Choral Eucharist, l'l a. m.

Holy Communion Daily:-—
7 a. m., in Chapel.

'Wednesdays in Lent:—
4 p. m.—Bishop Griswold.
(Five minutes from Loop on Madi

son 'Street cars.)
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EDITORIAL

LENT

The Church has a most difficult task.
It sets up spiritual ideals in a world where the great mass 

of folk are seeking material indulgence.
It gives promises of ultimate blessing to those who are de

manding immediate pleasure. I t requires constant self-sacrifice 
on the part oĵ  those who are self-seeking and it demands that

God in k profane environment and to. love Him whose name is a 
public derision to those who flout His sovereign power.

As one walks on the Sidewalk, rides in a train, enters public 
places, the name of. Jesus Christ and Almighty God is used to 
punctuate a jest or to emphasize the scorn or hate of the blas
phemer.

The Church asks you to love Him whom others ridicule and 
to' serve Him faithfully whpse very existence is questioned, by 
the crowd. $

What then is our justification for the effort and how shall 
we overcome the strong current which must* be stemmed lest we 
lose the precarious hold upon our faith and love?

Not only is one confronted with an unfavorable environment 
for the development of the spiritual life, but one has a tremend
ous inertia to overcome within his own nature.

It is true tha t no man ever yet hated his own flesh.
In the gratification of animal appetites we all find pleasure.
In the pursuit of selfish ends we find an impelling interest.
In making ourselves comfortable we spend our substance 

recklessly.
And here comes the challenge of Jesus Christ to crucify the 

flesh, its affections and lusts; to minister to others rather than 
to be ministered to ; to give without measure of ourselves to God 
and our fellow-men.

St. Paul is right. Never an athlete entered an arena which 
demanded more constant training and more conscious effort.

So strenuous is* the duty, so weak is the flesh, so constant 
is the need that the Church sets apart a season every year in 
which -her children shall make a special effort to get in condi
tion. It is called Lent, which means “Spring” and as the Gospel 
for Septuagésima Sunday implies, is a time for working in the 
vineyard at whatever hour we may be called; for Sexagésima, a 
time for sowing the seed; for Quinquagesima, a time for show
ing mercy.

The Epistles for these pre-Lenten Sundays have emphasized 
the same idea.

A time for athletic training, a time for wrestling with px£n- 
cipalities and powers, a time for putting on charity.

I want to give you three excuses for this Lenten season, 
which I  have found helpful and which I commend to your con
sideration as a part of your Lenten training.

I.
Make your relation with God and Christ an intensely personal 

one. ; ; ; • /  ‘ * *
Think of God as revealed in Christ. “He tha t hath seen 

me, hath seen the Father.”

Practice each day, visualizing Christ in some familiar scene. 
When you go to church, go with the idea of getting in touch 
with a personal God as revealed in Christ.

Our best impulses in life are obtained from personal influ
ences. Especially did Christ’ institute the Eucharist to estab
lish this touch with a personal Christ. It is no accident that He 
called it “His flesh and blood.” By its use we establish a blood 
relationship. We become His brethren ih a very real sense.

Some people affect not to need this help which He established. 
I fancy that He knew them better than they knew themselves. 
In other relations of personal affection these same people do not 
despise material agencies. But they want to make God entirely 
spiritual, they claim. Again God knew them better than they 
knew themselves, for He “took flesh and dwelt among them.” The 
human touch is a need of our human nature.

-;r :: H. •
Make your relation with your fellow men, a personal one in 

your service to them; an impersonal one in their reaction on you.
This may seem a difficult thing to understand, but one 

gets the idea from the life of the Master.
He Was a lover of mankind, not just of His friends, but of 

the very least'in his acquaintance. * This was the- beauty of Lin
coln. He loved everybody ; it didn’t  worry him whether they ap
preciated it or not. |

He put up patiently, not only with those who tried to boss 
him, but those who must have bored him. Why did God put bores 
into the world ? If not, that you who are never a bore, might 
have your patience tested.

Everybody has a loveable side.. It is your business. ass a 
Christian to find it. - '

Everybody has an unloveable side. I t is your business as a 
Christian to confess that you have one.

If your unloveable side meets their unloveable, side, you have 
a taste of Hell ; if the . opposite is the case, youj have a vision of 
Heaven, which on earth is called friendship. But if your loveable 
side comes in contact with their unloveable side, then it  is your 
duty to give them of your love and take what you get imper
sonally. • . .

People who get cross with one another, and criticize one an
other, and hold one another in contempt, not only do an un
gracious thing, they poison themselves, just in proportion as 
they get worked up about it.

I fancy th a t the bite of a very angry man might be quite 
poisonous.

Why poison yourself over somebody’s bad manners ? It is 
desperately foolish. Christ was interested in everybody. He

M& »n&y&r--repeated
of appreciation of His sincerity. He took their anger imperson
ally; their insults without resentment. 9

Try this rule for one Lent and overcome your fool habit of 
personal resentment toward anybody;

. III. gB ¡¡¡1
Do not indulge yourself in self-pity.
Somebody has well said that nothing spoils a soldier so much 

as self-pity.
7 It ruins a minister of Christ hopelessly. It spoils a soldier 

of Christ for any service. It divides families, alienates friend
ships, ruins parish life.

The euphemism for self-pity is sensitiveness.
I would not say that the sensitive person is the most wicked 

but I would say tha t such person is the most troublesome per
son in the parish". \  ‘ v

The Lord sends us obstacles to climb over, and we have them 
within our homes, our churches, our social circles, i.

As soon as we begin to feel sorry for ourselves, we cease 
to climb over these obstacles. Instead, we sit down and magnify 
them. $  : ,

-* * ' * *
Now this is no easy program that I have outlined, even for 

a forty day experiment. But it is worth while.
If you find yourself discontented with your lot, dissatisfied 

with your surroundings, inefficient in your influence on others, 
misunderstood even in your good works, don’t  look without for 
the remedy. Look within. Then try  these rules as a prescription 
for Lent. Keep resolutely a t them. Turn your fine critical facul
ties upon yourself. Find your remedy in a closer personal touch 
with God through. Christ ; in giving of yourself to others without 
asking what return you get; in refusing to consider yourself 
abused, , no m atter what happens. You live for eternity, not for 
today. This is a very different training of yourself, from that 
currently prescribéd in various cults. This is no anaesthetic such 
as is to be found by getting a very impersonal idea of God ; and a 
very unsympathetic indifférence to your fellow-men ; and a very 
profound concern for your own aches and pains. Lots of people 
today are putting themselves into a twilight sleep and calling it 
Paradise. Paradise is all right but it comes by overcoming 
obstacles, not by being sensible to them.

QUESTION BOX
Conducted by Bishop Johnson.

(The Editor is responsible for these 
answers and no one else. He- does not 
claim that these answers are infallible 
orders but are merely his personal 
opinions from which yon are at per
fect liberty to differ.)

What is the teaching of the An
glican Church as to the whereabouts 
of the soul» during the period between 
the death and the resurrection?

The Anglican Church has no ar
ticle of. faith on this subject 'but in
terprets the scriptures in their ¡bear
ing upon it as a matter of pious 
opinion.

This teaching is baâed upon the 
life of Christ' and His teaching.

Christ was crucified, dead and 
buried, He descended into 'Hades, the 
place of departed spirits. His ¡body 
was in the tomb, but His spirit 
preached, as Peter tejls us, to the 
spirits in prison which "were some
time disobedient.

This would imply that our Lord’s 
spirit rètained consciousness and 
could communicate with the depart
ed. N

At the Resurrection His soul and 
body were reunited, and while the 
risen Christ retained His body it was. 
endowed with /properties which it did 
not ordinarily manifest during His 
ministry.

These facts in Christ’s life form 
the basis of the faith as recited in 
the Creed and accounts for the state
ment that we believe in the resurrec
tion of the ¡body, that as Christ was 
clothed in ¡His body at the resurrec
tion, so shall we ¡be, not unclothed, 
but clothed upon.

Now, during the period between 
this separation of the soul and body 
and its 'reunion, we are told in the 
Creed that the soul, if it follows the 
example of Christ, is in Hades (of v 
course the word Hell in the Creed is 
the translation of Hades and not 
Gehenna, and means the place of the 
departed, not the abode of the wick
ed),
. Just what Hades is, we are not told

gine from the teaching of Christ. ¥
In His last word to the thief on 

the cross, He says, “Today, shalt thou 
be with iMe in Paradise.”

Paradise is a Hebrew word which 
means “a garden of delight.” Thus 
we may imagine that the blessed 
dead are in a state of happiness.

This teaching is further amplified 
in the parable of Dives and Lazarus. 
Lazarus was in Abraham’s bosom. 
¡A Hebrew phrase th a t , is paralleled 
by the expression ¡“communion of 
saints” -as used in the Creed. I t  im
plies companionship, - ate the word 
Paradise implies contemplation.

The place in which 'Lazarus and 
¡Dives found themselves was not af
ter the Judgment Day but before. 
It | was not ¡Heaven and Hell, ¡but the 
place of waiting.

There is then a “gulf” between the 
dead who die in the Lord and those 
who reject Him.

Now the place of torment men
tioned here has one curious attribute. 
Dives was a better man thefe than 
he was on earth. He had a serious 
concern for some one - besides him
self. He shows traces of unselfish
ness.

A goose, proud of her white feath
ers, pretended that she was a swan. 
She left her own relatives and swam 
alone around the pond, trying to bend 
and stretch her neck like a swan’s.

But it was all of no use, her neck 
was too short and stiff, and after all

her trouble nobody thought she was 
a swan, and sne only succeeded in 
appearing a more silly and ridiculous 
goose.

“I t  is quite useless trying to deceive 
people by appearing what we are 
not.”—Lessing.

How much, that helped him, the 
Lord ¡does not ¡disclose ¡but some 
find hope that there is a chance for 
the wicked in the next world.

It may be so, if it is so, the name 
of the place, as one of torment, 
shows that it is more# painful to re
cover oneself there than here.

Dives wanted relief from a situa
tion that he found intolerable. We 
may say then from the example and 
teaching of our Lord, that Hades is 
a place in which souls are conscious, 
in which they can communicate with’ 
one another, in which.. the blessed 
dead have the privilege of-contem
plating the beautiful and communi
cating with one another, and in which 
they. await the resurrection when 
soul and body reunited; they shall 
rise in the nature which* they now 
possess, yet clothed with nevr powers 
and attributes. “It doth not yet ap
pear what we shall be, but we believe 
that when He shall appear we shall 
be like Him/’

A Churchwomani desires to marry 
an unbaptised man who is divorced 

('Continued on page 7)
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CURRENT EVENTS

A  Budget of News From Many Quarters and Items 
of General Interest 4

The seventy-ninth anniversary of 
the foundation of Grace Church par
ish, Port ¡Huron, Mich., was celebrat
ed on February 2nd.

The Church Home for Children, Los 
Angeles, Cal., has been bequeathed 
$1,000 under the will of the late Mrs. 
Dorothy Winslow.

• The Mission at New Castle, Indi
ana is showing remarkable strength 
and expects to become an independent 
parish in thé near future. Dean 
White of the Cathedral at Indianap
olis, is in charge.

The Church of St. Luke and the, 
Epiphany, Philadelphia, is the recipi
ent of a gift of $10,000 in memory 
of the late William Henry Barnes. 
Mr. John Henry Barnes apd Miss 
Anne Hampton Barnes are 'the do
nors. The income is to be psed for 
charitable purposes in the parish.

A number of modifications have 
been made in the ritualistic customs 
and practices at St. Paul's Cathedral, 
Fon du Lac, Wis., says a local daily 
of that city, in keeping with sugges
tions of the Men's Club and the wishes 
of the congregatiori. Among other 
changes, the intoning of , the Epistle 
and Gospel and singing of the Creed 
in the Communion office have beep 
dispensed with. M

The bill for the repeal of the “blue 
laws" now pending before the legisla
ture of Delaware, is strongly endorsed 
by the Rev. F. M. Kirkus, rector of 
Trinity Church, Wilmington. He de
clares in a statement published in the 
daily papers that such laws prevent 
certain harmless amusements and in
nocent occupations and that in a large 
measure are disregarded, which tends 
to a  contempt of the law and a gen
eral habit of violation.

tinder' the active oversight of Rev. 
Dr. iMallett of ¡St. Paul’s Church, Nei# 
Albany, Lnd., a fine men’s club has 
been organized in that city. After, 
stirring addresses by Rev. Dr. Mal- 
leitt . and Mr. IE. C. ¡Swigert a '“Y” 
worker a t Camp Zachary Taylor, a 
committee .was appointed consisting 
of Messrs. Coolman, Marquis and 
Embrey to present a coinlstitutdon. 
Judge E. B. Stotserburg, former At
torney General, presided. The move
ment means a' great uplift for the 
entire community.

• .Thejhate Mary F . Hayes bequeathed 
to the Girls’ Friendly Society of 
Trinity Church, New Rochelle, N. »Y., 
$1,000; to the rector of. the parish, 
the Rev. Dr. Canedy, $800, and a like 
amount for the establishment of a 
Mary Eliza Hayes-Smith memorial. 
The Y. M. C. A. is to receive $2,000, 
the New Rochelle Hospital, $1,000, 
?and $1,000 was set apart for a “home 
for old people of both sexes of the 
Protestant faith." The Midnight Mis
sion and the Female Guardihn So
ciety of New York City were each 
named for $1,000 in the will.

■ .A “Hall of States” has been open
ed in the former home of the Rev. 
Dr„ Manning, ¿rector of Trinity 
Church, New ’York, under the aus
pices of the New York War Camp 
Community Service, where returning 
soldiers and sailors may be brought 
into direct contact with their rela
tives and friends regardless of what 
section of the country they may be 
from. Dr. Manning gave up his resi
dence to the movement. It is the 
central headquarters for State corn" 
mittees, and every state in the coun
try  has been invited to send repre
sentatives to serve a t the Hall to 
care for the returning men.

On Sunday evening, February 16th, 
a  class of seventy-one persons, the 
largest in the history of the parish, 
was confirmed by the Rt. Rev. Dr. 
George Y. Bliss, Bishop Coadjutor, of 
the Diocese gf Vermont, at St. 
George’s Church, Central Falls, *R. I., 
the* Rev. Willis B. Hawk, rector. Thir
ty-eight of the class were men and 
boys. At this service ’two beautiful 
memorials ■vyere used for the first time 
—an Altar Cross and a Processional 
Cross, etched with the passion flower

design, and bearing ■ the inscription, 
“To the Glory of God and in Loving 
Memory of William McIntyre and of 
his wife Sarah Belfield, 1919.’’.

The rector and members of Christ 
Church, Gary, lnd., are congratulat
ing themselves over the fine financial 
showing made by the parish during 
the past year. The total disburse
ments for the year amounted to 
$7,838.31, including the Current ex
penses, $2,183 interest on debt, church 
interior improvements and fixtures, 
$1,453; on rectory, $800; on pipe or
gan, $254. All current expenses Di
ocesan and Missionary assessments 
were paid in full. This .fine showing 
was due to a successful effort made 
last Easter to reduce the parish in
debtedness, when about $4,000 was 
raised through the offering.

A missionary rally of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society, was held in All 
Angels’ Church, ¡New York recently. 
Associates and members gathered in 
the parish house .and from there 
marched into the chiurch. About 100 
were present. The diocesan banner 
and banners from branches were 
carried and beautified the procession. 
Deaconess Kent of St. Paul’s Hankow, 
addressed the meeting. Forty dol
lars were received through |  the col
lection, the money being given to
wards securing a rest room for girls 
in Hankow. The Diocesan Box this 
year will be sent to Crow Creek, 
South Dakota; money collected up 
to $200 will go to Hankow; a sur
plus to Alaska.

Noon-day -services will be held in 
Chicago during Lent at the Majestic 
Theater, under the auspices’ of the 
Church Club. The speaker for the 
first week, beginning on Ash Wednes
day, will ¡be the Rt. Rev. Dr. John
son, ¡Bishop of Colorado, and Editor- 
in-chief of The Witness. The special 
speakers for the following weeks will 
•be. the Rev. Dr.' James E. Freeman 
of Minneapolis, Dean Bernard Id- 
dings Bell of Fon du Lac, chaplain 
a t the Great / Lakes ¡Naval Training 
Station; the Rt. Rev. Dr. Fisk, Bish
op Coadjutor of Central New York; 
the Rev. George W. Renison, of Ham
ilton, Ontario, chaplain in the Cana
dian Army; and Dr. William C. Stur
gis, educational secretary of the Gen
eral Board of Missions.

A conference of Church workers in 
the Province of New York and 
New Jersey, . wa s  h e l d  under 
the auspices of the Commission 
on Missions in the ¡Church of the Re
deemer, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednes
day, February 19th, the Rt. 'Rev. Dr. 
Burgess, presiding. The subjects dis
cussed and the speakers were as fol
lows: “Work in the Rural Districts,” 
the Rev. Wm. H. Pott, Ph. D.^arch
deacon of New York, and the Rev. 
Edgar L. Cook, Bergenfield,„ N. J. 
“¡Missionary Organization,” M r. 
James R. Strong, Chairman Newark 
Diocesan Missionary Committee, and 
Mr. Monell iSayer, ¡Secretary Church 
Pension Fund. “Work among Foreign 
Peoples,” the Rt. Rev. Dr. Burch, 
Bishop Suffragan of New York, and 
the Rev. Dr. Lacey, rector of the 
Church of the Redeemer, Brooklyn.

The February meeting of the Phil
lips Brooks Club of Christ Church, 
(¡Hyde Park) Boston, Mass., was held 
Monday evening, February 10th in 
the parish house. A roast lamb sup
per was served by the wives of the 
Executive Committee. The guest of 
the evening was J. Porter Russell who 
spoke on the formation of a League 
of Nations. Popular songs from the 
War Camp ¡Community song sheets 
were sung under the leadership of 
Clifford 1H. Morse, choirmaster and 
William Carleton rendered a whistl
ing solo. The committee on the 
World War Veteran (Memorial report
ed on the .regrading of the church 
grounds and the erection of a bronze 
tablet and it was voted to engage an 
architect to prepare suitable plans 
and estimate the cost. ¡Six new mem
bers were admitted to the club. The 
rector vof Christ Church, the Rev. 
John W. /Suter, Jr., at the morning 
service on ¡Sunday, February 9th, 
preached a sermon on the work 
abroad and in the ^detention camps

in this country of the Church War 
¡Commission. Roosevelt day was ob
served and the passage from Mioah, 
read as the first lesson, was Col. 
Roosevelt’s favorite Scripture pas
sage. His favorite pslam and hymn 
were used. The choir sang the an
them, “I will lay me down to sleep.” ,

Troop 57 and 80, Boy Scouts of 
America, call ¡St. Andrew’s Church, 
Newark, N. J., their home, and the 
people of the parish feel as proud of 

-¡the Scouts as the boys are of being 
¡the St. Andrew’s representatives in 
Vthe B. S; A. The Boy Scouts of 
America celebrated their eighth birth
day on February 8, 1919, as a na
tional organization, and ¡St. Andrew’s 
¡boys celebrated their second anniver
sary as troops. The boys have partic
ipated in all Liberty Loans, sold W. 
S. <S., done police duty in all the 
war parades and other ceremonies; 
assisted in the care of refugees of the 
(Morgan disaster, done duties neces
sary at the several canteens located 
in Newark for ¡Soldiers and Sailors; 
ushered a t the morning services at 
St. Andrew’s, raised the Flag on Sun
days and holidays, .assisted the ladies 
in their rummage sale, and made 
themselves generally Useful in . many 
ways.

St. James’ Church, Keene, N. H„ 
(Rev. Howard M. Ingham in tempo
rary charge till the rector-elect ar
rives) is rejoicing in a specially suc
cessful evèry-member canvass. • The 
expense , pledges have increased 250 
per cent while pledges for Missions 
are three times what they were last 
year. We can now face a year with
out fear of impending shortage as 
has been the history for five years 
past. I t  is a clear case of accomplish
ing successfully what everyone said 
it was quite impossible to do. The 
parish has received a fine Lectern Bi
ble of the American Revised Version, 
beautifully bound lib red morocco, the 
gift of Mrs. Horatio Colony and in 
memory of Mrs. Gertrude Wilson 
Littell wife of the former rector. 
Also a new. service flag/carrying three 
gold stars and 39 blue stars was given 
by iMrsti H. ’B.,Viali and her son Wil
liam. Both gifts were blessed at a 
special memorial service for the three 
men from this parish who gave up 
their fives' in the service b™théiri^raài- 
Ijtry. WS§ I  U 11 S -, / I  ..... ;| I l

Tribute to Hero Organist.
The service given at St. Mark’s 

Church, Philadelphia, the other night 
by the Pennsylvania Chapter of the 

. American Guild of Organists, . says 
the Record of that city, was of more 
than usual interest since it took 
largely the form of a tribute to the 
memory of ¡Frederick Thomas Averay 
Jones, former" organist of ¡St. Mark’s 
who gave his life in the European 
cataclysm. The especial number dedi
cated to the much-admired young 
musician was “A Requiem” composed 
by Lewis A. Wadlow, present organ
ist of ISt. Mark’s, with words by Cal
vin B. Knerr. The music was fairly' 
well presented, although it 'was not 
a strikingly original or impressive 
composition. It might, perhaps, have 
given more genuine satisfaction to the 
many friends and admirers of Averay 
Jones, who crowded the church, if * 
they could have participated in the 
“memoriam” by taking part in a serv
ice of songs or hymns familiar to all, 
and thus voicing in a more intimate, 
general way, some of the love and 
sympathy they felt for. the departed 
one.

A number of well-known organists, 
including Lewis A. Wadjow, S. Wesley 
Sears, Harry Alexander Matthews, 
Rollo Maitland, Uselma C. ¡Smith and 
others, were heard in various parts 
of the religious services which ac
companied the program.

Peace Consecration Campaign in 
Michigan Parish.

On Septuagésima (Sunday the drive 
to raise $18,000 to cjear ¡St. James’ 
Church, Sault iSte Marie, Mich., from 
debt was closed and a t the evening 
service the rector and the committee 
announced that t h e r e  was . dn 
hand, in cash and bonds the sum of 
$21,703.68 with some more promised. 
This splendid announcement was made 
possible through the earnest • work 
and self-sacrifice of all the members 
of the parish and the thorough or
ganization of the parish committee, 
that had the drive in charge. The 
men were led by Messrs J. P. Old 
and G. Laundy and every person who 
could give was asked for a subscrip
tion. The women under Mrs. Old and 
Mrs. ¡Springer, ably seconded by the 
heads of all the guilds carried through

the entertainments, which netted over 
$2,100. While the Sunday school un
der Mr. Strong raised by work and 
•laving $084.68. It '’has now become 
possible for the parish to ask that 
;the church be consecrated and it is 
hoped that that service will be held 
on Low Sunday. Since July 1st, 1913, 
when' the present rector the Rev. 
Stephen H. Ailing, took charge of the 
parish the church debt'of $28,000 has 
been removed and a number of nec
essary repairs and improvements 
made on the church and rectory. 
'There have been' 248 baptisms and 
2019 confirmations during that period 
and a large class is now in prepara
tion to :be presented when the church 
is consecrated. When the chairman 
made his announcement of /the suc
cess of the drive he suggested that 
another drive be at once started to 
bring the church attendance up to the 
same high standard of achievement.

Parish Income Increased From 
$2,000 to $5,150.

Quite a remarkable “Every Member 
Canvass” was held in Grace Church, 
Cortland, N. Y., the Rev. Arthur H. 
Beaty, rector, on February 2, 1919. 
This is an old conservative parish 
that had gone on year after year in 
old fashioned ways and seemed quite 
satisfied to continue doing so.

Rev. (Franklin J. Clarlj, Secretary of 
the Forward Movement of the Board 
of Missions, came a t the request of 
the rector, Sunday January 19th and 
preached in the morning and held a 
conference with the congregation in 
the parish house at the close of the 
evening service. Mr. Clark aroused 
so much enthusiasm that a men’s din
ner was agitated and was held in the 
parish house Friday, January 31st.

The Guild prepared for sixty-five 
and one hundred and twepty-five 
came out to the dinner. The Rev. 
Mr. Clark was the principal speaker 
at the dinner. .¡Other ¡speakers were, 
Mr. Paul Paine,; Librarian ' of the 
Syracuse Public Library, and the Rev. 
O. ID. ¡Smith of All Saints’ Church, 
Syracuse and ¡Senator Lusk of Cort
land.

At the suggestion of (Senator Lusk, 
■the rector’s salary was to be made 
$2,000 instead of $1,200 if they raised 
the money. So thirty-six men made 
up eighteen teams and received Holy 

j Communion in a body Sunday morn- 
irig and after lunch went out, to re
port later at the evening service,
YWhen the men went'out there were, 

one hundred and twenty pledges and 
a parish income of $2,000 and almost 
nothing for Missions. When the men 
returned there were two hundred and 
seventy-five pledges, with many more 
to be seen and an income of $4,500, 
also of $650.00 .pledged for Missions— 
a total of $5,150.

So the result bf the canvass is that 
thé . Church’s income increased 150 
per cent, from $2,000 to $5,150 and is 
more than double what it ever has 
been in the history of the parish. 

r The apportionment for fissions is 
oversubscribed. The rector’s salary 
has been raised from $1,200 to $2,000. 
A men’s discussion group on missions' 
has been formed and will meet every 
Sunday. A men’s club of one hun

dred men is being organized and will 
do a big work in the Church and 
city. At least fifty men who never 
before took any interest in the Church 
are showing an interest and taking 
part in the work.

The parish work has been lifted up 
and put upon a strong basis, with 
the men of the 'Church believing that 
tftb work of the Church is a man’s 
jab.

The credit for the aroused interest 
and enthusiasm and for the splen
did showing made by the parish must 
be given principally to the Rev. Mr. 
Clark, ably seconded by (Senator Lusk 
of Cortland. %

Sons of the Revolution ¡Commemorate 
Washington’s Birthday.

A special service was held in ¡St. 
Bârtholomew’s Church, New York 
City, on Sunday, February 16th, un
der the auspices of the (Sons of the 
Revolution in commemoration of the 
anniversary of the birth of George 
Washington. Representatives of a 
number of other leading historical or
ganizations of the city were also in 
attendance. Bishop Greer, chaplain 
of the Society, conducted the service, j 
and Dean Robbins of the Cathedral of 
¡St. John the Divine gave the address. 
The following clergymen participated 
in the service:

’the Rev. Leighton Parks, D.D., rec
tor of :St. Bartholomew’s; The Rev. 
Anson Phelps Atterbury, the Rev. 
Edwin Walter Colloque, the Rev.

¡Frank Warfield Crowder, »the Rev. 
Howard Duff ield, The Rev. Percy 
Gordon, the Rev. Archibald Romaine 
Mansfield, the Rev. Edward Pearsons 
Newton and the Rev. George Stark
weather Pratt.

Dean Robbins paid a tribute to the 
Society and to Theodore Roosevelt, 
and referring to the League of Na
tions, said:

‘‘Within the last three days we have 
been .reading of a step that .it would 
not be too much to say is a turning 
point in the ¡history of .the world. I t  
commits us to a new departure in the 
procedure of our Government. What 
would Washington have to say of it, 
as indicated in his Farewell Ad
dress?

“We turn .to it to ascertain1 what, 
under new . conditions, a living Wash
ington would say to it. This involves 
a risk of going to it with preconceived 
ideas. Political critics often, use the 
Farewell Address in that way, tearing 
from it single phrases to hurl them 
at their opponents. We must remem
ber that thé greatest warning in it  
is against too great a spirit of party.

“One of Washington’s great objects 
in the address was to explain and jus
tify his foreign policy, particularly 
his refusal to let this country en
gage in another war with England. 
He saw that another war with Eng
land would involve untold disaster for 
this country. H e | saw dur interests 
would be furthered by resuming as 
soon as possible good relations with 
the mother country.

“In that respect the advice of 
Washington holds good today. No two 

.countries have greater, common in
terests than have the two peoples of 
English speaking blood. English lib
eralism has never been hostile to this 
country. Washington is hailed today 
not only as the father of this coun- 

, try, but of the English common
wealths. A good understanding be
tween Great Britain and the Unitéd 
(States is not only desirable, it is es
sential to a League of Nations. 
t “What about entangling foreign al

liances? This is the organization' of 
¡nations on a new system to do away 
with entangling alliances and the old 
and discredited system of the balance 

/of power. Washington’s supreme 
'purpose was to free the United -States 
from the danger and compulsion of 
the balance of power. He dreaded 

destins country ¿hü/iirHiecoffie a meré ' 
-satellite of a European system.

“The United States is no longer in 
any danger £f becoming a satellite of 
any European group. It is strong 
enough to take its place as the lead
er in this league to abolish the old 
system of checks and counter checks.
I do not see that there is one word 
in the Farewell Address to dissuade 
us from this great and noble enter
prise. .

“Would it be just to betray the 
greatest hopes now stirring in the 
hearts of men1 by withholding Ameri
can support? Here is no question of 
cost. A great nation is asked to 
pledge its material resources and its 
moral strength to a plan that is de
signed to end war.”'

. (The Rev. Frank E. Wilson, rector 
of-St. Augustine’s Church, Wilmette, 
111., nowi on leave of absence in war 
service, and stationed at Fiume, Hun
gary, in a communication to The Wit
ness, incidentally mentions the loss 
of his type writer and “most of my 
other baggage.” He did a notable 
.work as Chaplain at Camp Grant, 
Rockford, 111., before he went to the 
front with the American Expedition
ary Forces. In another column of this 
number will be found an interesting 
communication from the chaplain un
der the heading, “It Was a Dark 
Night.”

The Rev. George E. Norton, rector 
of the Church of St. Michael and 
All Angels^ ¡St. Louis, Mo., was the 
preacher ¡at Holy iTrinjity Church, 
Newt York, on February 23rd. Mr. 
Norton also attended the dinner giv
en in honor of Dean Hodges of . the 
’¡Cambridge Divinity (School on the oc
casion of the Dean’s twenty-fifth an
niversary as head of that institution.

Dean Rousmaniere of St. Paul’s 
¡Cathedral, Boston, was the preacher 
!on Sunday evening, February 16th, 
dn the (Methodist Church, (Hyde 
Park) Boston, in the series of twenty- 
weeks community services.

(Bishop Griswold of Chicago will 
-be the preacher a t the evening serv
ice on Ash-Wednesday in Christ 
¡Church, Joliet, 111., and take all the 
special services on the following day 
in Christ Church, Joliet, 111.
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VIEWS AND INTERVIEWS

What the Leaders are'Saying on Subjects of Present Day
Interest.

Pray for the President and the Peace 
Conference.

“The Peaice Conference at Paris 
must be in' the center of many hopes 
throughout the world,” says the Rev. 
Dr. Jackson of Pall River, Mass. 
“The days since the signing of the 
armistice have been filled with vary-" 
ing moods. The clearest insight into 
the motives of men and tlie truest un
derstanding of GodV purpose for His 
children are evidently the animating 
desires of the members of the con
ference. We must feel an ever deep
ening conviction ¡¡that the President 
of the Unlited States has been given 
the great power to express the inar
ticulate longings of the people of 
many nations. He has already done 
a piece of work which 'has secured 
the admiration of all who press for
ward toward the ideals of Christ. 
Aside from any partisan understand
ing of President Wilsomwe must real
ize that he is on the firing line of 
great problems. \Prayer for those in 
battle has been bur •instant thought 
for many months; prayer for the 
President and for the delegates in' the 
peace conference must be in our 
hearts during these coming weeks.”

The Unity of the World.
The Rev. Dr. Slattery of Grace 

Church, New York City, in a (sermon 
preached on Septuagesima Sunday, 
spoke of the insistent need for unity 
in the (Church as a necessary link in 
the unity .of the world. The daily 
papers state that it was understood 
that Dr. Slattery’s reference to '“a 
man who has thrown his loyalty to 
the family to the winds,” was in
tended as a criticism of ¡the appoint
ment of Professor George JHerron as 
one of the American delegates to the 
Princes’’ Island Conference. Dr. Slat
tery said:

“Every sane pian wants unity in the 
' world. The-

Service, Bolshevism, and the Prohi
bition Amendment.

“Never before was it so manifest 
that what we call the world and that 
which we know as the Church are 
united upon one great mission to hu
manity,” said Bishop Burton of Lex
ington in his recent Convention ad
dress. “Whatever ecclesiastical or 
theological shibboleths have been our 
divisive or our progressive war criés 
in the past must now be hushed, q.s 
the great host of mankind—former 
foes and former friends alike—take, 
as between themselves, and as their 
obligation to the world, present and 
future, the vow of consecration to 
service.

That word “service” is the key to 
the Church’s duty from now on, in à 
sense of concentration, and in a way 
of unanimity, never before practical
ly characteristic. We shall not be so 
blind to the past or so deaf to the 
divine commission to the Church as 
to fancy that ¡its obligation to serv
ice is a modern invention. We shall 
continue to insist upon the doctrinal 
foundations, without which service 
lacks divine authority, on the one 
hand, and a heavenly ideal and the 
goal of eternal life, on the other 
hand. To neglect the means of 
grace because we are so engrossed 
in service, is to dam up the source 
whence all true philanthropy flows, 
and to cut off the daily food in the 
strength of which the spiritual labor
er must work. But there have been 
countless side issues with which the 
Church has been concerned, such as 
the proprieties and accessories of re
ligion, mainly considered with a keltf| 
ish view to the Church’s own comfort 
and pleasure in practicing religion, 
even considered with a view to the 
indulgence of the Church’s own taste 
as to the questions, to whom and by 
what means and method the Church 
would render service, all of which.

they ; strove to win it by force, and 
failed. The Allies want it, and they 
know that it can cóme only iby free
dom. The only competition which 
they want is one which shall lead to 
¡firmer co-operation. The temptation 
to win unity by some cheap mqthod is 
strong in men and nations. ¡We shall 
need all our ¡integrity, leist we lose 
our opportunity. :

“The only way we scan attain the 
great vision of the unity of the world 
is by a determined loyalty to the les
ser unities. A man, for instance, who 
has thrown his own loyalty to family 
relationships to the wünds, is not a 
competent agent to win the co-oper- 
atiion of a disorganized people in the 
unification of the world. A man who 
breaks the laws of the community be
cause he thinks them unnecessary, 
cannot hope to build up any unity 
among nation's. Through loyalty to 
the family, to the city in which we 
live, to the nations, we tread the 
straight and narrow read which leads 
to loyalty to a united world.

“Moreover, ¡in these delicate days 
of negotiation we must see that 
amonig the nations of the world\ bur 
loyalty is absolutely clear to Eng
land, France, and Italy, which have 
¡been our nearest friends .in the Strife. 
No hazy dream of a world in which 
no international sins are committed 
can bind us' to the debt which we 
owe to those who have stood with uis 
in a stupendous ¡crisis. We must be 
as loyal Ito, our national friends as 
we try  to be to our personal friends.

“We must remember that the best 
men of England,. France, and Italy 
have exactly as exalted ideals of 
Righteousness and honor als 'thè best 
men of our own country. They were 
not necessarily the men of whom we 
hear most in the reports from.Taris. 
¡History has always shown that in a 
great council the formerly conspicu
ous person is apt to be overshadowed 
by isome quiet and wise man who rises 
in the movement to declare a judg
ment which the reverent sense of the 
world believes the ruling of God, who 
chooses an unprejudiced and alto
gether sincere instrument.

“It would not be surprising if such 
a man should emerge from the 'Coun
cil assembled in [Paris. He,m ay be 
an American; he may be an Italian— 
we have no monopoly of ideals.”

ordinated to the' great end for which 
from the beginning the Church has 
existed.

There are two gigantic issues 
which today confront a weary and 
exasperated world, but which must 
be met with patience, the wisest pos
sible statesmanship, and the Church’s 
most generous and unfaltering serv
ice. One of these is that element in 
the world’s population that is de
scribed by both St. Peter and St, 
Jam esf as despising government and 
dominion. There must be no maw
kish sentimentality in dealing with 
the red-handed terrorists, who are 
the leaders in the hydra-headed and 
variously named movements that 
threaten the very foundations of lib
erty. But for the hungry and op
pressed masses, that may be momen
tarily bereft of reason by the fanati
cism of knavery of these leaders, we 
should have this consideration. The 
red flag in every communistic or bol- 
shevist uprising is flaunted in the 
face of the bourgeoisie. It is the con
tented, prosperous middle class that 
provokes the envious hate of these 
madmen, as the barrier to their ra
pacity and lust. The moral is: make 
the multitude of the proletriat im
mune to anarchy by rendering them 
the service of development into a 
thrifty, successful class of society.

Meanwhile, the spirit of anarchy 
has had a much wider range, under 
the more comrbon and less odious 
name „of lawlessness. Dead letter 
statutes in all our codes, and crimes, 
misdemeanors and offenses winked 
at in all our communities are but the 
outcroppings of the same primeval 
spirit that despises government and 
dominion. Here again may come in 
the service of the Church to the 
State. Abraham Lincoln bade 
schools to teach and the pupils to 
preach reverence for the laws until 
it became the political religion of 
the nation, and all classes sacrificed 
unceasingly upon its altars.

I should feel that I was.unworthy 
of my position as your president, and 
of my opportunity as a chronicler of 
the great things God has wrought in 
these recent memorable years of 
both His judgments and ilis inter
vening grace, if I declare to you that 
the ratification of the amendment to 
the National Constitution, enforcing 
country-wide prohibition one year

after the completion of such ratifi
cation, namely, on January 16th, 
1920, is a gift of liberty to the sons 
and daughters of men, more nearly 
universal in its application and more 
complete in its deliverafice, than was 
the freedom enacted in Magna 
Charta, secured by our owfi colonial 
revolution, established by the Procla
mation of Emancipation, and ju s t 
won at inestimable cost from the 
tyranny of imperialistic militarism'.

The enjoyment of this almost mil
lennial boon of liberty to our whole 
people, like every other gift of free
dom, cap only be maintained in its 
universal application by our unani
mous submission of what we claim 
are our personal private rights to 
that supreme law, at the foot of 
whose throne alone all our liberties 
can remain inviolate. And I refer 
to this matter at this juncture be
cause it is a service which the Church 
can render the Nation, to help up- 
hold^the mighty arm of the Federal 
Government as it protects the ; mil
lions of both the slaves and’the vic
times of the passion of drink.”

The Morale of Memorials.
“From cursory remarks that have 

come within our ken during the past 
year or two,’.’ says the Rev. John 
Munday in the Grace Church Record, 
Port Huron, Mich., “we are inclined 
to believe that courteous but plain 
exposition of what mqy be termed 
the ‘morale’ of memorial gifts to the 
Church is in keeping. These gifts 
are contemplated to keep the mem
ory green of beloved relatives or 
friends. Consequently the obliga
tion actually rests upon the donor, 
not. upon the receiver. While the par
ish may seem to be the beneficiary, 
in actual fact the family whose name 
is thus perpetuated as honoring their 
beloved sleeping ones, -are the par
ties truly benefited. Long after the 
rector and vestry who have consent
ed to the admission of any such me
morial, are dead and forgotten, the 
individual whose name appears 
thereon will be remembered and hon
ored. It is for this reason, in part, 
that the Church has set certain bars 
around the acceptance ,of such gifts. 
Another point to be always remem
bered, is that .the memorial must be 
absolutely worthy, the best, of its

or inartistic memorial soon becomes 
an eyesore, and instead of being a 
tribute to the dead, is exactly the re
verse. This by no means debars peo
ple who are n o t. bountifully blessed 
with this world’s goods from thus re
membering their sleeping friends be
fore God; two of the most beautiful 
and useful gifts in the Goulden Me
morial Chapel were given, one by a 
boy who earned its cost by carrying 
papers, |and the other by parents who 
worked .hard for their every cent. 
A small, and good, memorial is in
finitely better for its purpose than an 
elaborate and tawdy one. When 
such a gift is contemplated, it would 
§eem that the primal thought should 
be, ‘Will it beworthy as I can make 
it; first, of its place in God’s House; 
next, of him or her whom I wish to 
honor; and lastly, of my own self re
spect?’ The value of our gifts to our 
5dear ones while they are alive is 
measured by what they cost us, in 
labor or money; in other words, in 
actual self denial. Their cost is not, 
to be judged by what we actually pay 
for them, but, by the love we have 
shown by * sacrificing ourselves in 
their behalf.”

FUGITIVE IMPRESSIONS IN 
THE FAR WEST.

(Continued from page 1) 
some consequence to them. It would 
be the most fascinating and lively bit 
of parochial effort in America. Wo
men would leave their clubs to attend 
to their parish. Men would find life 
worth living in the game of bringing 
joy and help to specific human souls. 
To my mind this is the only solution 
of this type of Church over all our 
land. ,If you get a Rector who is suc
cessful in bringing in the unchurch
ed, without the personal help of the 
nucleus, something disagreeable and 
not provided for by the rubrics, is 
bound to occur,. If the Church gets 
a Rector who will make the people 
share the pastoral work, the Church 
will grow beyond all bounds.

WELL ORGANIZED ALTAR GUILD
1 . ■. »» 1

The Liturgy of Admission ^nd Course of Trailing Given at Trinity 
Cathedral, Cleveland, Ohio

By Mrs. FRANK J. POOL:

The Rey. W. H. Willard-Jones, B. 
(D., rector of St. Thomas Church, Port 
Clinton resigned the rectorship of 
■St. Thomas’ Church, Port Clinton, 0., 
to become the rector of St. Alban’s 
Church, Toledo, (0., and entered upon 
his new field of labor,' February 16th.

“Child of the Altar Society” is the 
; name that has been given by the par
ishioners of Trinity Cathedral, Cleve
land, Ohio, to the .Saint Mary’s 
’Guild, a junior branch of the larger 
group of churchwomen. I t  well de
scribes an association of young girls, 
newly confirmed, brought together in 
a l ib le  band, usually of ten, to be 
trained in the methods of the Church 
and to be instructed in her symbo
lism, that they may grow up in her 
service and learn' intelligently to care 
for all her needs, even as .Saint 
iMary, mother of Christ, ministered 
to the earthly wants of the Savior. 
Its ¡members pass their first year in 
training; in the second year they are 
probationers, as aids to the Altar So
ciety, and in their third year of faith-' 
ful attendance they win the privilege 
of becoming regular members of the 
Society. ■- . |

The Guild had its inception in the 
mind, of ¡Mrs. Frank Peck, a member 
of Trinity Parish, whose daughters 
had just been confirmed, and who de- 
- sired for her girls an understanding 
of the symbolism of the Church and 
of the practical demands of her serv
ices. ¡On the /Feast of the Annuncia
tion, 19il5, the suggestion for an aux
iliary of this-character was submitted 
to the Altar Society, and was gladly 
accepted. 'Saint Mary’s Guild was 
immediately formed, Under the direc
tion of Mrs. Frank Hadley Ginn, and 
within a few weeks the outlines of 
work and study had been planned and 
were being carried out.' The girls 
of the Church had been notified, and 
twenty-one were enrolled, to meet 
each Saturday morning in the .„Sac
risty of the Cathedral. A special 
liturgy of admission was written for 
them by Dean Abbott, and a service 
was* held by him before the high al
tar,. at the first lesson given to the 
Guild.

The words of this service are as 
follows:

In the Name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Ghost.

Let us pray.:
Our Father:
“O Lord, Jasus Christ, who through 

thine .incarnation, didst consecrate 
womanhood to Thy Glory, look in 
love upon these, Thy servants, here 
today. Vouchsafe to them as indi
viduals, purity in life and as an or- 
ganization, consecrated enthusiasm 
for the work,of Thy'(Sanctuary. Who, 
with the Father, and the Holy Ghost, 
art one God, world without end, 
Amen.

O God, forasmuch as without Thee 
we are not able to please Thee; iper- 
cifully grant that Thy Holy Spirit 
may in all things direct and rule in 
our hearts; through Jesus Christ, our 
Lord. Amen.

Here, all. standing in line before the 
priest, the priest shall say :

The purpose of ¡Saint Mary’s Guild 
of Trinity Cathedral, a Junior Branch 
of the Altar .Society, is to promote 
zeal and reverence in worship, and 
service in 'all tjiat appertains to the 
altar and sanctuary. This includes- 
instruction in the care of the sac
risty and all the appointments of the 
altar ,with a study of the symbolical 
meaning of all things used in connec
tion with the Holy Communion serv-. 
ice.

Do you wish to become a member 
of ¡Saint Mary’s Guild ?

Answer: I do.
Are you then persuaded that, ac

cording to the promise and vow made 
at your baptism, you are pledged to 
service in the name of Jesus Christ 
until your life’s end?

, Answer: I am so persuaded.
Are you ready so long as you re

main a member of Saint Mary’s Guild 
to. pray daily for the clergy of the 
parish ? For your directress, and 
those who have the supervision of 
your work? For one another and the 
commonwealth life of the parish ?

Answer: By God’s help I will en
deavor to do so.

Almighty God, who hath given you 
this will to do these things, grant 
also unto you strength and power to 
perform the same, that He may ac
complish His work which He hath be-N 
gun in you; through Jesus Christ, 
our Lord. Amen.

Taking the candidate by the hand. 
“I  receive and admit you (N) into 
the fellowship of Saint Mary’s Guild, 
and to a share -in all its privileges

and duties. May you have grace to 
copy the example of the Blessed 
Saint whose name you bear, in ad
ministering, as she did, to the needs 
of Jesus Christ. 'See to it-Mhat what 
you have promised with you? lips you 
may perform in your life, to the glory 
of God.”

Y. Our help is in the name of the 
Lord.

R. Who hath made heaven and 
Earth. /

V. Not unto us, 0  Lord, not unto
HS. v ';': v'vA.V' ■
R. But untò Thy name give the 

praise.
I , V. The Lord be with you.

R. And with Thy spirit.
Let us pray.
O Lord God Almighty, who taught 

Thy people- of old to adorn, and beau
tify Thy Temple, and hast commandr 
ed us to bring our gifts to Thine al
tar,: mercifully grant that these, Thy 
servante, laboring for the beauty and 
glory pf that house, not made with 
hands., eternal in the heavens. We 
ask this through Jesus Christ, our 
most Blessed Lord and 'Savior. Amen.

Benediction.
It was soon found that twenty-one 

girls formed too large a class for suc
cessful work, and it  was divided into 
two groups, the older girls coming on 
the first and third ¡Saturdays of the 
month, and the younger on the sec^. 
ond and last.

The members of Saint Mary’s 
Guild wear the Blessed Virgin’s col
ors,—white lawn Puritan caps edged 
with blue. The dues of the society 
are fifty cents a year, and on the first 
Sunday of May of each year the 
Guild supplies from these dues the 
flowers for the altar, “in gratitude 
for a 'happy year.” From the residue 
a fund is allowed to accumulate with 
which to buy something quite worth 
while for presentation to the Cathe
dral, as a piece of silver or fine lace,, 
or linen.

As the object of the Guild is two
fold the earlier part of the morning 
isfievot^-tjCîL.^idy-waEkJri^thê.-Æaci^ 
risty, under the directress. This con-;, 
sists of the cleansing and care of the 
hbly vessels, and of the linens and ' 
altar hangings, and the dusting of 
the sanctuaries; often, the arrange
ment of the flowers. While the work 
is going on the directress teaches the 
girls the names, histories and mean
ings of the vessels, the emblematic 
and correct use of the eccelesiastical 
coloris, and the necessity for reverent 
and .quiet behavior while engaged in 
the service of the sanctuary. The 
study is all vefy practical, and when 
the girls become proficient they are 
allowed to make fùll preparations for 
a service, two qr three together a t a 
time.

A t one lesson during the year thè 
senior curate of the Cathedral shows 
to the class and names the vestments 
worn by itihe clergy, explaining their 
uses, and the order an which they are 
put on.
: The suggestion that they are doing' 
just the same necessary work for our“ 
Lord that '.Saint Mary herself did dur
ing His lifetime, that is to say, per
forming the simple, material acts de
scribed above, has a great hold upon 
the girls, and they respond to it with 
enthusiasm. .

After the work in the sacristy,’ 
which lasts about dn hour, part of 
the admission service is'read by the 
directress, and the girls are then 
ready for., the instruction in smyibol- 
ism and Church history.
J  Trinity Cathedral is very rich in 
symbolic carvings in stone and wood, 
and the windows—particularly that 
over the high altar—are full of illus
tration and helpful' suggestion. So 
the - writer, as instructress in this 
part of the work, has virtually taken 
the ’Cathedral as a text-book, finding 
therein the best object-lessons pos- 
sible. The class is ambulant, follow
ing the instructress about, literally 
from pillar to post, finding every
where beautiful and correct examples 
of the symbolism of the Church, and 
the attributes of the saints, the 
Fathers and the martyrs. Register’s 
excellent little book, The Worship of 
the 'Church, is used as a manual;« a 
copy is given each girl as her own 
possession, but it is left in a book
case in the sacristy .after each meet
ing, not to be taken home'until after 
the end of the course.

(To Be Continued.)
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IT WAS A DARK NIGHT
By the Reverand FRANK E. WILSON. 

'Ohaplainl, ®3>2in|di Infantry^ Fiume, Hungary.

The final 'offensive against the 
Austrians w as,in preparation. Brit
ish, French, Italian and American 
troops were being carefully trained 
and hardened for* their respective 
parts in the action which a few weeks 
later was to bring Austria to her 
knees ‘and place the bell-rope in the 
hands of the Allies to toll out the 
Kaiser’s Kingdom. More and more 
activity was being manifested on the 
front along the Piave river and up 
in the Monte Grappa 'Sector. The 
aviators were in the air every day, 
and every night was pregnant with 
imminent air-raids.

Our regiment was billeted in the 
town of Valegglio, not far from the 
better known city of. Verona. They 
were still some distance from the 
front, but by no means beyond the 
reach of aerial bombs.

It was a dark night un^er the above 
conditions when a group of Ameri
can soldiers met in the Y. M. A. 
hut for the rather incongruous pur
pose of organizing an army branch 
of the Christian Endeavor 'Society. 
The meeting had scarcely begun when 
the signal for an approaching air
raid was sounded, and immediately 
all lights were extinguished. Need
less to say, the American soldier does 
not give over what he is dping for a 
small matter like the flickering out of 
his lights. And these men were true 
to their traditions. When they could 
no longer see each other, they reach
ed out in the dark, clasped bands, and 
calmly proceeded with their meeting, 
leaving the bombs to eome or go, as 
Providence and the enemy aviator 
might elect. ' .

The big drive followed over the 
Piave and Tagliamento rivers. Then 
there were days of killing marches in 
pursuit of the fleeing Austrian army. 
Then the armistice • was signed and 
the regiment was broken up into 
three parts for occupation purposes 
in Austria. The Third Battalion was 
stationed in Fiume, Hungary, and

Matters of unusual interest and of 
great importance demanded the at
tention of the members of the Board 
of Missions *at the meeting on Feb
ruary T2‘th, 1919i

The Treasurer’s .report for |  the 
year ending December 81st, 1918, 
showed that the Board had closed itsS 
year with a deficit" of $125,048.27, 
which, added to the deficit for 1916- 
17 amounting to $143,809.20, makes a 
total deficit of $266,357.47. Nineteen 
Dioceis'es, nineteen Missionary Dis
tricts, and 3,087 parishes completed 
their apportionments. Over. 6,000 
parishes contributed something' to
ward! the apportionment.

I t  seemed the unanimous opinion 
of the members of the Board that our 
Church should take as large a part 
as possible in the Interchurch World 
’Movement of North America.; The 
Board realized that it could take no 
action that would commit the Church 
to it, but that it could commend i t  
to the Church, with he hope that it 
would engage in it to the fullest ex-; 
en t possible.
- With this in mind^ as well as mariy 

other important matters confronting 
the Church’s general agencies, as well 
a s , the emergencies created by ‘ the 
ending of the war, the Board felt 
compelled to call upon the Church to 
set apart" certain days as periods of 
Intercession to Almighty God, upon 
which days prayer might be contin
ually made for the welfare of its 
General ¡Boards, and ©'specially that 
they may be given wisdom to devel
op such new activities as will call 
forth ¡increased devotion throughout 
the Church to the (Propagation of the 
Gospel of 'Our Blessed Lord. The 
days assigned for this were the last 
Wednesday of March, April and May.- 
The 'Board of Missions expressed the 
hope that the Bishops of the Church 
would set apart these days for such a 
purpose.

The Executive Council o f the Con
tinental ¡Domestic Missionary» Bish
ops had requested a meeting with the 
Board' of Missions! to present certain 
matters which had been considered 
by the Council of the Bishops held in 
Cheyenne Wyo., last ¡October. Bishop, 
Thomas, Chairman of the Council, 
Bishop ¡Page and Bishop Burleson, 
forming the Executive Committee of

when I joined them here the first of 
January I was most happily surprised 
to find, that the society organized un
der such bizarre circumstances ' was 
still ¡thriving and performing its us- 
ual functions. 1

The first ¡Sunday evening after as
suming my new duties I attended the 
meeting of the Christian Endeavor 
Society. Twenty soldiers were pres
ent, earnestly discussing as their 
topic, “The Value of the Christian 
Life.” One of their own number con
tacted the meeting. They sang well- 
known hymns; the leader read a 
portion from the Epistle to the Rom
ans, called on one of the members for 
extempore prayer and then spoke 
briefly on the subject. Three or four 
others arose* to testify to the value 
of the Christian life in their own ex
perience, and I took the occasion to 
call for their organized support for 
;the program I was instituting in the 
battalion.

Last Sunday night there were 
were twenty-two of us in attendance, 
and we discussed the subject of 
“Faith.” Each week when I prepare 
my schedule of services for the com
ing Sunday, I notify the leader oi 
the Society, and he- spreads the word 
through the companies by means ot 
picked key-men in each organization. 
Upon my suggestion, several of them 
have asked for a Bible, class between 
Sundays, and upon a further sugges
tion, some of them are giving serious 
thought to the call of the ministry; 
The Christian Endeavor is recognized 
by the officers as a part of the nor
mal life of the battalion, and it holds 
the respect of all the men, whether or 
not they attend its meetings.

Yet some say that men lose their 
religion when they go into the army. 
Possibly some of them do. But I  can 
furnish abundant testimony to the 
fact "that many do not, and that some 
acquire a touch with it which they 
never have known before. .

day;1 Bishop Thomas presented- the 
¡subject, speaking especially of the 
splendid meeting of the. ¡Council, held 
in Cheyenne, Wyoming, in ¡October, 
which conference lasted for five days, 
its conclusions being arrived at unan
imously. An account of this ¡Council 
has appeared in the December num
b er, of the Spirit of Missions and in 
the Church papers. Bishop Page and 
Bishop Burleson followed Bishop 
Thomas and presented, on behalf of 
the ¡Council, the hope that the Board 
otf Missions would be able to help the 
Bishops correct the present method 
of financing the missionary work* in 
the domestic field. The Bishops have 
agreed to have their budgets pre
sented to the Executive Committee 
of the ¡Council and vised by it, in or
der that there may , be a common bud
get for the work of the continental 
domestic missionary field. The Coun
cil hoped that the Board of Missions 
would be able to under-write this 
budget, the Bishops in turn agreeing 
to do everything in their power to 
continue using all their influence and 
effort to secure sums to meet this 
budget. ¡One great adyantage to be 
attained by this method would be 
that the Bishops Would agree upon 
a policy regarding the work in the 
domestic field, ,in which the Board of 
Missions would be asked to co-oper
ate regarding the erection of build
ings; the establishment of institu
tions, the conduct of educational 
work, the securing of an adequate 
supply of missionaries and proper 
compensation therefor, and other 
matters upon which, at present, there 
seems to be no settled policy.

The Board received this report with 
profound gratitude. The opinion was 
expressed that th!is marked one of 
the most important steps iso far con
templated in the conduct of mission
ary work in this country. The Chair 
1 was requested to appoint a commit
tee of three, who withithe Domestic 
Secretary, were requested to confer 
with the Executive Committee of the 
Continental ¡Missionary Bishops, and 
to bring their report to the meeting 
of the Board in May.

The Board also had the pleaseure 
¡of listening to the Right Rev. Wil
liam P. Remington, the newly elected 
Suffragan Bishop of the District of 
South Dakota. Bishop Remington

has just returned from France, where 
he was Chaplain of the Base Hos
pital, having been consecrated to the 
Episcopate some time before sailing 
for France.

Bishop Burleson expressed his 
great appreciation to the Church and 
to the Board for the newly elected 
Suffragan Bishop, and expressed the 
hope that the District would find it 
possible to> share In the salary of at 
least one of its Bishops. The Board 
received this suggestion of the Bish
op with ¡gratitude, and assured him 
of its dés-ire to help the Bishop in the 
furthering of this object.

The Bishop of Western Nebraska 
was present and made a brief ad
dress,;

The Board had learned that since 
its last meeting the Bishop of Brazil 
had completed the twentieth year of 
his Episcopate. The hearty congrat
ulations of the Board were extended 
to th€* Bishop, assuring him of its 
prayers for his continued health, and 
for the ificreasing welfare of his dio
cese,

It was expected that the Bishop of 
Porto Rico would be present a t the 
Board meeting, but he was unavoid
ably detained. The Board, however, 
congratulated him upon the success 
of his negotiations with the Bishop 
of Antigua, and assured him that it 
awaits with pleasure the information 
that the Islands and parishes of St. 
Thomas, St. John’s and ¡Santa ¡Cruz 
have been received under has juris
diction.

The Acting Bishop *of Idaho asked 
that the Board place a t his disposal 
the salary appropriated for the Bish
op of that District, that he might 
use it to further the missionary work 
within the District. The Bishop of 
Wyoming made the same request for 
the Acting Bishop of Utah ¡and of 
¡Oklahoma. The Board agreed to 
place this money at the disposal of 
the Bishops up to October, as it is 
hoped that at the meeting of the Gen
eral 'Convention during that month, 
Bishops will be elected for, all three of 
thèse districts.

After forty-three years of most 
faithful work as a  Secretary of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary to the Board of 
Missions, Miss Margaret T. Emery 
asked that she might be allqwed to 
retire. The Board left that it should" 
accede to her request, which it ' did 
with much regret. r -It- placed-omrec
ord its great appreciation for the 
work she has done. I t  was Miss Em
ery who came to the office in 1876 
to ’ edit the “Young Christian ' Sol
dier,” which was the weekly mission
ary publication for young people at 
that time. She did this work until 
the publication of the magazine was 
suspended in * 1912. Sher had also, 
during that time, under , her supervi
sion, the boxes sent out by the junior 
and senior branches of the Auxiliary.

At the meeting of the Board in 
February, 1917, a committee was ap
pointed to confer with a committee 
appointed by the Woman’s Auxiliary 
to consider matters of organization 

/of that body; The committee re
ported that it had approved the plan 
for the organization of the Auxili
ary, giving it a constitution to be 
ratified by the Board, recognizing the 
president of the Board of Missions 
as the ex-officio president of the 
Auxiliary, provided that the General 
Secretary should be nominated by 
the Auxiliary and appointed by the 
Board of Missions for a term of of-, 
fleet to coincide with that of the 
President of the Board, and.agreeing 
that there should be some unified 
provincial organization. It also ap
proved the plan that the delegates 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary at its tri
ennial meeting should elect an Exe
cutive Committee t o , consist of six
teen members, eight to be nominated 
by the Provinces, and eight to be 
nominated by the whole body of dele
gates," and that thebe should also be 
elected a chairman of the Executive 
Committee, this Executive- Commit
tee to m eet'at the same place as the 
Board of Missions, either immediate
ly before or after. The question of 
women representatives, to be elected 
to membership on the Board of Mis
sions Was approve^, by the Board, if 
it is found to be the - wish of the 
Auxiliary. ■

The Bishop of Western Michigan 
presented a request from the Synod 
of the Province of the Mid-West, 
that the Synod be allowed the re-ap- 
portionment to the several dioceses 
of the gross -apportionment to the 
Province. This request was granted.

American Red Cross nurses, living 
in box cars, advanced into % Germany 
with the Army of Occupation.

QUESTION BOX.

(Continued from page 4) 
from a former wife, what is the rul
ing of the ¡Church?

This Church has no„t drawn the dis
tinction which the rest of the Cath
olic Church has -drawn ¡between nat
ural marriage and the sacramental 
rite which the Church blesses.

iln the. first place how can the sac
ramental rite of Holy Matrimony be 
administered to one who is unbap
tized ?

¡Is an unbaptized person capable of 
receiving the grace of Holy Matri
mony any more than he would be re
ceiving Holy Orders? - ¡So the Church 
has little business in marrying them 
the first time and no business to mar
ry them in the second.

But supposing the unibaptized per
son, such for example, as a blanket 
Indian having several wives becomes 
a convert to Christianity, could he 
then be married by the Church?

I cannot see how the Church law 
can apply to those outside of its juris
diction, and I am disposed to think 
that the ¡Church may start with his 
conversion to Christianity and allow 
him to marry a Christian wife. But 
our canons make no such distinction, 

; and technically the Church holds pa
gans as responsible as Christians for 
the higher law. :

Personally, I believe the distin'ction 
should fee drawn and that we should 
not lay upon converts a rule which 
holds them responsible for a Chris
tian standard before they are consci
ous of that standard. I t  would seem 
as though their responsibility should 
begin when they are made children 
of ¡God, and that it is impractical to 
require of them that they should have 
lived up to the Christian standard be
fore they were iborn in the highest 
sense of the word.

What is .meant in the service for 
“the Ordering of Priests” in the sen
tence of ordination by the words, 
“Whose sins thou dost forgive, they 
are forgiven; and whose sins thou 
dost retain, they are retained?”

The, words are of course taken 
from our Lord’s charge to St. Peter 
(¡St. Matt. XVI. 19) and later on to 
the Twelve (St. Matt. XVIII; 18 and 
St. John XXj23). In. ¡St. Matthew it 
is called, binding and loosing, in St; 
John remitting and retaining, .but the 
significance is the same. To bind 
was a rabbinnlcal word for retaining 
and to loose was a synonym for re
mitting.

Our Lord commissioned the Twelve 
to carry unto men that for which He 
died, the victory over sin.

' St. Paul speaks of the ministry as 
a ministry of reconciliation;; of bap
tism for the remission of sin and inti- 

. mates that the blood of Christ cleans- 
eth us from all sin.

In his letter to the Ephesians, he 
speaks of ¡Christ as the one in whom 
we have redemption through his 
blood, the forgiveness of sins accord
ing to the measure of His Grace. <

This ,is what Christ came to do, He 
was the “Lamfe of God that taketh 
away the sins of the world.”

So His Church is the Church of the 
reconciliation, the instrument . fey 
which the Gospel of Christ is a  sa
vour of life unto life to them that 
are saved and a savour of death un
to death of them that are lost, for 
the preaching of Christ is to them 
that perish foolishness and unto them 
that áre saved the power of God.

That is the Church is foolishness to 
some, and the power of God to others. 
Is it'pot so ? Now what is the power 
of God manifested through the Church 
¡but the "power to put away the sins 
of men, or to convict them of those 
sins, one or the other ? This i§ the 
very essence of God’s power.

Every time a preacher preaches a 
powerful sern^on he either produces 
repentance or hardens men’s hearts.

When a  minister baptizes a per
son, he uses, the words and the power 
¡of Christ for the remission of sin. 
When a  priest pronounces the abso
lution to them that are penitent ,he is 
a minister of reconciliation.

Whenever a priest administers the 
sacrament of Christ’s body and blood 
he is an instrument by which some 
so “eat ‘the flesh • of thy ¡Son Jesus 
Christ and drink His blood that their 
sinful bodies are made clean, by His 
body and their souls washed through 
¡His precious blood,” and he is also 
an instrument by which “some eat 
and drink damnation to themselves, 
not discerning the Lord’s body.” | |

In short, every act of,the ministry 
as the representative of Christ is an 
act, in so. far as he acts for his Mas

ter, in which he is exercising the min
istry of reconciliation.

This makes some people very 
angry, just 'as Christ made the Phari
sees very angry when He said, “Thy 
sins fee forgiven thee” and they re
plied, “Who can forgive sins but God 
only ? ” They were right in one thing, 
and that was that nobody but God 
could, but they were wrong in an
other thing, and that was in denying, 
that Christ was God.

The ministry of Christ are but men, 
but they carry the commission of the 
Master. “As my father hath sent 
me; so send I you,” and when He 
had said this, He breathed on them 
and said, “Receive ye the Holy 
Ghofst whose sins ye remit, they 
are remitted and whose sins ye 
retain they are retained,” and in their 
whole ministry, not merely in some 
one particular part thereof the minis
try which He commissioned has car
ried to sinnners who were penitent 
the remission ̂ of sin.

The Evangelical carries out His 
Master’s commission in one way, the 
Catholic in ¡another, but they could 
not be faithful to our Lord’s commis
sion if each did not believe that he 
was a savour of life unto them that 
are saved, and a savour of condemna
tion to them that reject Christ’s of
fer of pardon. The forgiveness of sin 
is the door to eternal life and the 
man who does not feel the need of 
it, and is not willing to accept it on 
the terms that Christ offers it, has 
missed his own greatest need and 
Christ’s most precious heritage.

The only difficulty with the 
Church’s doctrine of absolution is that 
it seems almost too good to be true, 
but that is just the wonder of God’s 
grace; He gives so much more than 
either we desire or deserve. Herein 
the 'Church differs from all man-made 
societies. As a layman of the Church, 
the chancellor of the diocese has well 
put it, the priest of the Church is 
not given letters of marque. He is 
given orders. And those orders are 
to carry the Gospel of the forgive
ness of sin to all who seek the par
don that Christ offers through His 
ministry of reconciliation. This is of 
the very essence of the Church’s.busi
ness as it. is the very essence of man’s 
greatest need,, that Christ has insti
tuted a way by which the sinner can 
receive pardon.

Nor do we believe that pardon is 
something which the sinner' can be
stow upon himself. That is not the 
nature of pardon, but it is something 
that the truly penitent sinner is anx
ious to receive in the way in which 
the ¡Savior offers it, through the 
means of grace which He has placed 
at our disposal.

These words in the ordinal, are 
the statement of the most precious 
offer that Christ has made to sinners. 
Who will gainsay His power to be
stow It through his chosen ministers ?

The Episcopal Church
ITS MESSAGE FOR MEN OF 

TODAY
By GEORGEIPARKIN ATWATER, 

D. D.
Rector of the Church o f Our Saviour, 

Akron, Ohio.
This ( Book ¡Will Interpret the 

Services^ Answer Objections, 
Attract the Casual Attendant, 
Instruct the Inquirer.

Suitable, for Confirmation Classes, 
Adult Sunday ¡School Classes, 
Strangers and Newcomers, Brother
hood Chapters, as Well as for Gene
ral Use. in Parishes and Missions.
T he very  book to  f iv e  to  so ld iers an d  

sa ilo rs!
B ishop N elson, of A lbany  ■writes : “ H av 

ing: read  this, book; I  am  p rep a red  to  en
dorse every  w ord  of th e  p u b lish e r’s s ta te 
m en t. X hope th e  book m ay  be re a d  b y  
m any  of th e  c lergy  a n d  la ity .”

Rev. P a u l R o b e rts : ‘‘T he book is  sp len
did . J n s t  th e  thins: fo r  college boys a n d  
fo r  m issions.”  /

C loth, $1.00; paper, 60c. O rder from

T H E  M OREHOUSE P U B L IS H IN G  CO.
M ilw aukee, W is.

T H E  DA U G H TERS O P  T H E  K IN G
An o rgan iza tion  fo r  th e  w om en of the  

Church throughout . the world (communi
cants of good standing in their Parishes), 
for the spread o f Christ's K ingdom, e s
pecially among women, and for the 
strengthening of the ©hnreh’s spiritual 
life  by means of constant prayer and per
sonal serviee.

The Order calls for a ; Corporate Com
munion by every Chapter on the third  
¡Sunday of each month at the early cele
bration, and a B ible Class is  desired la  
every Parish.

Handbooks at the office of the Order, 
Boom 84, B ible House, New York.

28 Htt

Fiume, Hungary, Jan. 21, 1919.

MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF MISSIONS.

the Council, were present. This mat
ter was made thè Special order of the
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DIOCESE OF OLYMPIA.

On ¡Sunday. morning, February 9th, 
at ,St. Luke’s pro-Cathedral, Tacoma, 
Bishop Keator conducted as a Rotar- 
dan, the services memorial to Theo
dore „Roosevelt, under, the auspices of 
the Rotary Club of Tacoma. St. 
Luke’s, one of the most beautiful 
churches on the ¡Pacific. coast, was 
suitably decorated for the solemn oc
casion, and the services planned 'by 
the bishop were of a high order of 
fittness. The hymns were 472, 636, 
196, 404; the Psalter and Psalms 91 
and 1112:; the Eulogy was from Ec- 
clesiasticus 44:1-4.

Bishop Walter T. iSumner. of Port
land led the memorial service for the 
late president of the United States, 
Theodore Roosevelt, held at the Liber
ty  theater, Camp Lewis, Tacoma, on 
Sunday morning, February 9, at TO 
o’clock. Bishop 'Sumner delivered the 
eulogy.

The Ninth Annual Diocesan Con
vention was held at ISt. Mark’s, Seat
tle, on February 4-5. Bishop Keator, 
assisted by Bishop Wells, the Rev. 
Mr. Shaylèr (rector of ¡St. ¡Mark’s), 
and the Rev. Doctor Gowen, admin
istered Holy- Communion. The con
vention sermon on "The Duty of the 
Church in the Present Crisis” was by 
Bishop Keator, and was a master ad
dress. The attendance a t both Con
vention and House of Churchwomen 
was very good. ‘On the evening of 
the ¡first day of the convention over 
one hundred men sat down at the Dio
cesan Men’s Dinner in St. Mark’s 
Parish House. This dinner caused 
the establishment of a layman’s lea
gue for more active and aggressive 
work among the men of the diocese. 
A further report of a committee ap
pointed a t this time is to report at a 
similar gathering shortly after East
er. Much enthusiasm was shown. 
The Convention gave unanimous con
sent to the Cathedral project pro
posed by St. Mark’s, Seattle, wherein 
a $500,090 cathedral is planned.

The elections were felicitous. For 
Standing Committee chosen; Clerical, 
the Rev. Sidney H. Morgan, of 'Seat
tle, the*Rev. Dr. t \  T. Webb, of Ta
coma, the Rev. Charles Y. Grimes, 
of Tacoma, and the Rev. C. S. 
Morrison, of (Seattle. Lay, Messrs. 
B e r n  a r  d Felly, E. G. Ander
son, J. F. Kinne, and George Hast
ings. The F*ev. IRodh^S J .—Aroey,- 
though away in California owing to 
serious illness, was re-elected Secre
tary for. the twentieth time. Mr. N. 
B. Coffman was re-elected Treasurer. 
Deputies to the General Convention in 
October: Clerical, the Rev. Messrs. 
Bliss, Morgan, Morrison, and Hart; 
Lay, Messrs. Coffman, Anderson, 
Plummer, and Wilbur. The sessions 
of the convention were marked 
throughout by strong, determined 
spirit to meet the great needs of the 
hour.

DIOCESE OF SOUTHERN 
VIRGINIA.

The Rector of Christ Church, Roa
noke, with a body of men from his 
congregation, have worked up a plan' 
¡for Lenten services to be held in one 
of the down town theaters. The hour 
for the services will be 1:15 to 1:45 
p. m. Prominent clergy of the Church 
and also of the other. Communion? 
have been engaged to speak at these 
services. This is the first attempt to 
hold noon Lenten services, and it is 
anticipated that they will be met with 
a hearty and enthusiastic response.

The Diocesan Board of Religious 
Education, Rev. E. R. Carter, Rector 
of St. John’s Church, Hampton, Va., 
president, met in Petersburg, ¡Friday, 
February 7th. Matters of general in
terest were taken up, especially the 
training of teachers, which Was the 
program of the Board for this season, 
but owing to the scourge of influen
za little headway has been made. No 
institutes had been held during the 
Fall and Winter.

Report was made from the South
west Convocation that the (Summer 
¡School for Sunday ¡School workers 
would be held in June at Wytheville. 
Movement was also put on foot to 
work up a ¡Summer School of like na
ture to be held in the city of Peters
burg this coming summer.

The ¡Chapel of the Good Shepherd 
(Colored), Lynchburg, Va., built 
about ten years ago, has been greatly 
encumbered by dbbt. At a meeting 
held a short time ago, at which were 
representatives of the three parish
es of Lynchburg, the whole matter of 
the debt was discussed and in a short 
time the greater portion of it was

pledged to be paid at an early date. 
With the liquidation of this debt this 
^splendid piece of Church property will 
' start on a career 'of untrammelled 
usefulness.

DIOCESE OF w e s t e r n  
MICHIGAN.

Bishop McCormick is kept busy. 
His activities for the past month 
have taken him to New York, Phila
delphia, Cincinnati, Detroit, Pontiac, 

1 Albion, Chicago, and again to ¡New 
York. Most of these trips were in 
connection with the War Commission, 
and gave opportunity for many ad
dresses.

The thirteenth > anniversary of 
Bishop McCormick’s consecration 
was quietly/observed, Feb. 14. In 
the morning he celebrated the Holy 
Communion a t St. Mark’s Pro-Cathe
dral and entertained the clergy at 
breakfast. In the evening he was 
guest of honor at a dinner given him 
by the Bishop’s League. It is re
gretted in the Diocese that he is 
shortly to return for further service 
for the War Commission in France.

; Grace Church, Grand Rapids, is 
rapidly becoming a normal school for 
the training of teachers. Two young 
ladies of this church are successful
ly conducting -teacher training class
es in other parishes. Miss Alice Hann 
has a class in Grace Church, Holland, 
and Miss Florence Platt is instruct
ing a similar class in St. John’s, 
Grand Haven.

The Rev.jfW. N. Wyckoff is suc
cessfully applying suggestions re
ceived from the G. B. R. E. for the 
work of Juniors in the five fields of 
Christian service. Mrs. Wyckoff is 
Diocesan President of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary for the Juniors. The chil
dren are taught to apply the lessons 
learned in the school in deeds of love 
and usefulness during the week. 
About 95 per cent of the scholars are 
engaged in some form of week day 
extension of the missionary teaching. 
This school is recognized as one of 
the largest and best among the small
er parishes of the Diocese, and the 
town is noted for the Church-going 
habits of the population. Many of 
the Dutch go to church three times 
every Sun day.

A church attendance campaign 
was held a t St. Paul’s Church, St. 
Joseph, during Epiphany with an av
erage congregation 20 per cent high-? 
e r than for the preceeding six months 
and 28 per cent higher than in any 
previous January.

This parish has furnished more 
than its proportionate share of Red 
Cross officers, leaders, and Workers 
in the city. It has the only Red 
Cross nurse to go from the town to 
the country’s service. Miss Made- 
lame McConnell is now thought to  be 
on her return trip from France; ■

St. Luke’s Church, Kalamazoo, is 
making encouraging response .to' the 
rector’s request that the parish can
cel its Rest during the current, year. 
Several pledges of $100.00 each were 
made at the parish meetjng. Real 
sorrow is felt at the removal of the 
Rev. Mr. Bishop to Dowabgiac. He 
and his wife are followed by the af
fection and prayers of all St. Luke’s 
congregation.

.From over the Diocese come indi
cations of awakening life and earn
estness. At Holy Trinity, Mantis,tee, 
under the Rev. Dr. J. E. Wilkinson, 
rector, an open-vestry meeting, with 
the congregation present, resulted 4n 
a "drive” to raise $960.00 to  life a 
heavy Worry of debt. Beginning Sun
day afternoon the committees were 
able to report on Tuesday evening 
$970.00. This soon ran up to $1,- 
065.00, with every dollar paid in 
cash. The floating debt was wiped 
out and a balance left in the treas
ury, which, together with pledges, 
also secured, abundantly meets the 
budget for the year. This was not 
a  business advance. It was a spirit-., 
'ual forward movement resulting in 
larger congregations, a better choir, 
and an atmosphere of hope and joy
ousness. Very much of this spirit is 
manifested in Holland, Battle Creek, 
Kalamazoo, (St. Joseph, Niles, to say 
nothing of other places not yet heard 
from, or of Grand Rapids, where it 
seems to be chronic.

N ew  R ector at D ow agiac..
The Rev. James Horton Bishop, 

for the past three years curate/ or
ganist, choirmaster, and Scoutmaster

at St. Luke’s church, Kalamazoo, has 
been called to St. Paul’s, Dowagiac, 
to succeed the Rev. John Wilkins, 
who is now in the U. S. service as 
Chaplain. St. Paul’s is one- of the 
youngest and most promising parish
es in the diocese. It was .started a 
few years ago by the Rev. George 
Huntington working from his rectory 
at Niles. It secured a local habita
tion by buying the church, including 
a pipe organ, of a defunct congrega
tion of Universalists for. $100.00. 
Under Mr; Wilkins the building was 
improved and a fine group of church 
people gathered who are prepared 
to go right onward under the new 
leader. ^

The D. B. R. E. is planning to hold 
its winter meeting in Grace Church 

-some time in March when Miss With
ers of the G. B. R. E. from New 
York, is expected to give new impe
tus to the good work already advanc
ing under the leading of Mr. S. G. 
Deam of Niles, Secretary of the Dio
cesan Board.

A PATRIOTIC PAGEANT
BREATHING THE SPIRIT OF THE A G E - SHOWING THE 

SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY AMONG THE NATIONS 
FROM MAY 1ST, 1770, TO THE PRESENT TIME.

Democracy Saving the World
A Pageant of immense educational value in the present crisis 

of history.
Let every community in the entire United States present this 

Pageant asf the  great community event of the year. Send twenty- 
five cents for a sample copy in pamphlet form, then ORGANIZE 
YQUR FORCES.

Address "THE WITNESS,* 6219 Cottage Grove Ave., 
CHICAGO, ILL.

Let some Club, High School or Church undertake the work and 
interest your local talent in its production.

Grace" Church, Grand Rapids, has 
added to its school a Men’s Bible 
Class which is numbered the 24th 
and may fairly be considered the 
most advanced. The rector, the Rev. 
G. P. T. Sargent, has been appointed 
chairman of the Publicity Committee 
of the Racine Conference for 1919.

St. Mark’s Pro-Cathedral.
Dean Potter was recently guest of 

honor at a  dinner given by the Men’s 
Club of the Pro-Cathedral at which 
the bishop, the city clergy, and some 
of the neighboring clergy were pres
ent. As a special compliment to the 
new dean the choir came in ' during 
the evening and sang several num
bers. - 1

The Rev. Father McVeigh H arfi| 
son, O. H. C., is to hold a Quiet Day 
at (the Pro-Cathedral, Feb. 28, and to

Seven Pageants Illustrating the {Seasons of the Christian Year

ADVENT, CHRISTMAS, EPIPHANY, EASTER, 
ASCENSION, WHITSUNDAY, TRINITY.

Â Pageant Has Wonderful 
Educátional Power

If you want your own parishioners and the entire community 
your parish serves to realize the teachings and the beauty of a 
Christian Year, present these seven Pageants on the stage.

lecture in the evening in Grace 
Church Parish House.

A SA FE AND A TTR A C TIV E FEA N  
F o r  W om en’s C hurch O rgan iza tions an d  

W ar B e lief Societies 
TO B A JSE  MONEY 

’ M rs. G utgesell’s .C hristm as Novelty 
, . G ift B ook •

C onsistin g  o f over one h u n d red  J^X - 
C LU SIV E C h ristm as C ards an d  N ov
e lties  fo r C h ris tm as G ifts. ••
No In v estm en t S p lend id  F ro n ts
F o r  In fo rm a tio n  and  T estim on ia ls from  

C hurches w ho  have used  th e  p lan , 
ad d re ss :

.M BS. A. A. G U T G ESE IX , 
M inneapolis, Minn;

* 400-492 S ix th  A venue S ou th

Let same Guild undertake to present these Pageants as their 
particular work this year, for the benefit of their treasury.

Address "THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave.,

By Rev. Carroll M. Bates. 

" X H IC A G O ríL L Í“ “ “

The seven Pageants in pamphlet form, 25 cents. We furnish 
printed matter needed—copies used in practice and for the audi-

THE WAR COMMISSION OF ence, store window cards, dodgers, tickets, etc.—at very low prices.
t h e  e p is c o p a l  c h u r c h .

14 Wall. Street, New York*

Chairman. Thé Rt. Rev. William 
¡Lawrence, D. D., Bishop of Massachu
setts.

Treasurer. Arthur N. Newbold, 
Drexel and' Company, Philadelphia.

¡Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee. The Rt, Rev. Theodore Irv
ing Reese, D. D., Bishop-Coadjutor of 
'Southern Ohio, 14 Wall 'Street, New 
York.

Overseas Address. The Rt. Rev. 
James DéWolf Perry, D. D,, Bishop 
of Rhode Island,' Care of Morgan 
Harjes and Company, 31 Boulevard 
Haussmann, Paris, France.

Executive Secretary. The Rt. Rev. 
Henry B. Washburn, D. D., 14 Wall 
Street, New York.

W h at Do You K now  of th e . W ork of 
Y our

CHU BCH TEM PEB A N C E SOCIETY 
W illiam  J a y  Schieffeila, P h / D., '

T reasu re r.
Rev. Ja m es E m prîn g h am , D. D.,

G eneral S uperin ten d en t. 
Send fo r  free  sam ple copy of 

■ “ TEM PEB A N  CE”

T his m agazipe has th e  la rg e s t c ircu la tion  
of any  m agazine of i ts  k ind  in  A m erica.

¡Address:
CHUBCH TEM PEB A N C E SOCIETY 

1611 F la tiro n  B u ild in g  New  Y ork  City

JESUS MADE WINE. CAN 
HIS FOLLOWERS BE 
PROHIBITIONISTS?

See “New* Light On An Old Subject”

Confirmation Instruction
By Bishop Johnson of Colorado.

A very valuable Manual to place in the hands of candidates for
Confirmation. \

Send 25 cents for a sample copy.
Price, $2.00 a dozen.

Address "THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave., 
v  CHICAGO, ILL.

Private Prayers Y 
j ||ag for the Faithful

By Bishop Sage of Salina.
A Manual which thousands of Church people have found helpful 

in their private devotions at home and in church.
Price, 10 cents. Postage 4c.
"My people find the book of prayers very helpful and I think 

it is in every home in my parish/'—Carl W. Nau, Emporia, Kan.
Address "THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave* 

CHICAGO, ILL.

by
DR. EMPRINGHAM :' 

in
PROGRESS

(formerly Temperance) 
for February 

Post ¡Paid, 10 Cents 
1611 Flatiron Building, New York City

Parochial Mission Supplies
- '  ; „ * . - ' Y  í  / /  Y . ' \  '  * .

Use pur Printed Matter. 
Send for Samples.

Address "THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave* 
CHICAGO, ILL.
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